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i CUES DOWNING ON

Ml MURDER

Testimony of George
Pahu Occupies

the Day.

EYENTS BEFORE THE STABBIN6

COUBT AND JUJRY VISITED THE

SCENE OF THE HOMICIDE

YEBTEBDAY.

Story of the Owner of the Place

Where George Poai Received

Hit Death Wound No

Second Trial.

The trinl of Charles Downing upon the
charge of murdering George Poai last
March by stabbing in now on before a
jury in the circuit court. Tlje most of
the day yesterdnj was nu-n- t in the ex-

amination of George Pahu. n witness for
the territory, nod when court adjourned
in the afternoon his direct evidence was
imK all in. Beside, this the events of the
trial yesterday consisted in the comple-
tion of tin- - jury iu the morning nnd n
vWt by the court, jury, attorneys and
prisoner to the wne of the homicide in
the sfterHoon.

Downing charged with tin crime of
wwrder in the iecoitd degree. I lis case
came to trwl last May. but tin attempt
t jwwre a verdict of any kind was fu-

tile for the jury failed to agree. At this
time the cnxe in the se"ond one on the
November caleadnr 'and it may require
a wihjIc to conclude It, for tlic examina-

tion Of-- native witnesses through an in-

terpreter is net'CfBrily .slow.

At tlie ojM'iiitig of in the morn-
ing the jury was completed and accept-

ed. It look oul a few moments. Fol-

lowing is the iterMHinel : James Stciuer,
Ilarlam T. Watty. C. M. White. John
Mitchell. George V. Macy. F. I,. Dortvli.
John Junes. O. II. I'inou. Fred Goudie.
ShihiicI P. Woods, 'C C. Kliodcs hud N.
ltrebau.

Deputy Attorney General Cathcart
opened the case for the territory by read-
ing the iiMlictment and nmking his own-
ing ndress to the jury. Icon M. Strauss,
for the defense,- - reserved his statement
until the prosecution shall have rested its
ease.

At this point Mr. Cut heart asked the
court to permit the jury to visit the
scene of, the stubbing affray, to which
request Mr. Strauss wns understood to
b-- e no objection. The court, however.
did not readily aire in to the suggestion. I

... 1.1.. .. H..II..W 1,UV, .111! ,Ul,lt 1,1... '
111 11IIIM11K U tilling irvil l i4...
liutjou tftlie. wurt mentionwl the ikssi-Wllty-

judice creeping into the minds
of the jurors unawares and he charncter-iie-d

yieh visitations n ''excursions" and
saW there is no statute that iermits tliem.

but it had even Ik-c- here. The
ImvihKsiou was not granted at once but

is promised Inter in the trinl.
Ueorge 3'aIiii Inlng sworn as the first

witness, iu the untive tongue, testified

tlwt hejvjij the owner of the place where
the homicide took place. He identified
several photognphs of the V'm',80S
which were admitted in evidence. His

ny in full was tluit on the even-iit- f

of March 11 he had prepared n feast
for his ueighRmng friends nnd had el

them to spend the evening at his

itface. There were a numler of men and
women present nud during the feast, at
some time between S nnd 0 o'clock.
IK)wning and six other white men ap-

peared iu the household. He said they
were mu invitetl guests. At that time
tlH white visitors remained but a short
time, all going away together. Some time
tatween I nnd '2 o'clock Downing came
in again, this time with a native woman
named Ijiltdpa. The woman wanted some
"swipes" to drink and told Downing so.
hut iu --aid he had no money. He said
lw bad a frieud at a small building near
by who would give him the money. The
witness. Downing and Ijitiapa went
to the place and found a crowd, one man
conducting a game of The
dealer Imnded T0 cents to 1 downing, who
jwssed It to the woman and in turn she
handed it to Pahu. They went luick and
got the sWies and the two drank it.
A second time the woman wautel swipes

ami the same course was pursued. The
swipe was drank in the feast room.
Adjoining the feast room was the hnla
or dance room, where the guests were
making merry.

At this juueture Lahapa was brought
into the court room in charge of a bailiff
nud was identified by the witness.

The wltuess testified that he knew
Poai: that the deceased did not come to
his house as an iuvitwlgwest. Witness
was not sure St Poai remained .in the'
room. The defendant, previous t the
affray, be last saw .in "the hula room,
afterward in taro patch in front of the
house. Aalona Kanae he saw after he
was stabbed and lying on the stairs.

The noon hour having arrived, Mr.
Cathcart renewed his. request for a visit
to the place and Mr. Strauss being will-

ing, it was agrwd. to by the court. The"

hour of 2 p. ni. was set for the visit.
Judge Humphrey told Mr. Cathcart that
the territory must furnish the convey-

ance and as a saving of expense suggest-

ed that the patrol wagon be used for the

jurors.
The visit baring beeu made, the story

of Pahu was resumed at about 3 o'clock

and continued till 4. The burden f the
questioning m the afternoon was a repe-

tition of the same facts as iirceented in
the morning, but a little more in detail.
He said that Poai, Henry, Aalona FKuae

and some others were In the room where

the g took place. '

The oj)jsing counsel had several little

tilta wFMke adisl&sion of certain eti

I dn. Mr. Cathcart asked several inges
tions about statements passinc between
the accnued and the woman and between
the defendant and the man throvrinc the
dice. The words were passd in En
glish, which Pabn dors not understand.
Mr. Strsuxs said that the evidence un-

der the circumstance would be objection-

able and the court held the same view.
Resuming his "testimony, Pahu said

Downing was not drunk, but feeling the
effects of liquor. Witness went into the
dining room, leaving the defendant in the
hula room. Witness heard a noise out-

side after fifteen minutes and, looking
out. saw light and a number of people
nocking out- - He m- - the defendant in
the taro patch facing the light; also saw
the man who was throwing the dice.
Mabelona was trying to strike Downing
with a stick or pole, but, speaking to
him. the stick was thrown down. Wit-ne- s

saw Aalona Kanae lying on the
steps. He was cut on the back of the
right shoulder, and on the. side. George
Poai lay in the hula room, face upwards,
with blood flowing from a wound in the
right breast.

The hour of 4 having arrived, the court
adjourned until 10 o'clock this morning.

LAST DESPERATE CRY

OF A DEFEATED PARTY

Senator Jones: Talks Wildly About

Alleged Intimidation and
Fraud.

CHICAGO. Oct. .11. Senator Jones,
chairman of the democratic national
committee, speaking of Croker's sugges-
tion that democratic voters congregate
aliout the lulling places oiijthe evening of
election day. count noes. nnd then if the
election returns for Hrynn do not tally
with their count, go to the jwlling places
and throw those fellows iu charge of the
returns into the street, said:

,"I do not see anything wrong with that
suggestion. Senator Hill suggested a base
ball bat as being peculiarly appropriate
to render justice to a corrupt election
judge. In my opinion the lest way is for
democrats to be at the. lmlls when they
are opened nnd remain there iu good

strong relays until the count is completed.
It should be the duty of these democrats
to watch the judses and the count and
see to it that no fraud is committed, and
if any fraud is attempted to stop it then
and there.

"The democratic party is opposed to
violence, but at the same time I feel wnr-ranti- t!

iu saying that the democrats fully
intend to reap the fruits of their victory.
If intimidation is attempted at the polls,
or fraudulent counting tried by election
judges, there will le democrats in the
vicinity ready to take just such action
as may lw necessary to stop it.

"There will be neither intimidation at
the iHills. ballot lox stuffing nor fraudu-

lent counting this year. If either is at-

tempted it will, be stopped there and then.
And if anyone gets hurt iu'tiiis process
of prevention I hope it will not be the
honest man who is doing his duty
fairly well. The .democrats have made an
honest campaign. We have apienled to
the heads and hearts of the American peo-

ple. We have won the fight, and by hea-

ven we will not beflefrouded out of our
victory by die chicanery of election
judges. If our republican friends will be

honest there will le no trouble. But in-

timidation nt the ik11s or attempted dis-

honesty in the courts will le met by such
methods as may le necessary nnd entirely
effective."

MORTUARY REPORT FOR

MONTH OF OCTOBER

The followiug mortuary report for the
month of October for the Territory of
Hawaii has been issued by the board of
health :
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Malarial fevers, 2; typhoid fever. 0;
inanition. 2; cancer of the liver. 1: tu-

berculosis, 12: atelectasis. 1: marasmus.
1; old age. 3; premature birth. . 3;
asphydia neonatorum. 1; apoplexy," 2;
congestion, G; brain, 1; convulsions. 3;
tetanus. 1; beri-ler- i. 7: vulvular disease
of the heart, 7: pericarditis. 2: asthma,
1: bronchitis. .7: pneumonia. 9; gastric
ulcer. 1: rastritis. 2: gastro-enteriti- s. 2:
intestines, 4; liver. 3: peritonitis, 1 ; ure-

mia. 1; placenta previa. 1: burns and
scalds. 1; electricity, 1; homicide, 1:
suicide. 1. . ' ' "

Population of Honolulu, estimated cen-

sus, 1900. 44.500: total deaths from all
causes, 102; monthly death rate per 1,000
of population. 22.92: marriages reported.
37; births .reported. "9l

Per cent by nations: Hawaiian?,
31.23 ; Chinese. 13.QS: Japanese. 3S.CW;

Portuguese. ItUW: all others, 12.30 r non-

resident. 19.
Post mortem examinations, 3: deaths

luvestifeated, 14; still' births,' 3; coroner's
inquests, 2.

The case of CUing Hong Cho, charged
with making threat, was dismissed yes-

terday on motion o the attorney gen-era- i.
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MIRK THE BEGINNING

OF POUM COERCION

Many Men Beport
That They Were

Discharged.

WILCOX MEN TELL TALES OF WOE

TIS ALLEGED 1CEN WEBB LET

OUT BECAUSE THEY VOTED

FOB, WILCOX.

Discharged Xen Come in From

Every Direction and Theresa

Proposes to Take Care

of Them.

There were hordes of Hawdiians bang-
ing around the headquarters of the inde-

pendents on Bethel street yesterday.
They all had tales of woe to tell and
their stories were poured into the atten-
tive ear of the Princess Theresa.

The first delegation to arrive was from
the wharf. They claimed to be laborers
who had been in the employ of the Oce
anic Steamship company as stevedores
nnd freight handlers. They said that
when they went to the wharf Wednes-
day morning to get their calls to work
the coal to be taken by the Alameda they
were lined up as usual by Marcus Col-bur- n,

the luna. and their nnmes called.
As each man's name was read from the
time look he was asked, m the men state,
whom he had voted for at the previous
day's election. The first man asked re-

plied that he had voted for Wilikoki an:!
was promptly told to get off the wharf
and go to Wilikoki and get work.

There were about twenty of the labor-
ers in the lot and as they all claimed
that they had voted for Wilcox they were
all fired and a gang of Portuguese was
hired to do the work.

Soon after the laborers from the docks
had told their troubles a delegation from
the camp at Kalihi arrived. These are
the people who have lieen living at the
former detention camp since the big
plague fire made them homeless. They
claimed that although they had been
paying rent for the quarters they occu-

pied, they were told that as they had
voted for Wilcox they must get out and
find other places of abode. If they did
not get out, they were told so they said.
by the superintendent. Clark, that they
would be put out.

Soon afterwards a crowd of Hawaii
;s. who claimed to have been working

on the new Pali road, made their ap- -

lenraiice. They told how Charley Dwight
had fired them bacause they had voted
for Wilcox.

Then to cap the climax a fourth delega-

tion, composed of the native tenants of
the Kapiolani estate, of which John Col-bur- n

is manager, came to the princess.
They said that they had received fifteen
days notice from their landlord. Colburn.
to move out. as they had voted for Wil-

cox.
The stories of all the people were

listened to by Theresa and her husband
and a list of the complaining independ-

ents names was made.
Theresa started out to find shelter for

her ieople and she aid to a Republican
reporter that although she was not rich,
she knew that she would be able to find

the wherewithal to provide for the peo-

ple who had lost work and homes through
their loyalty to the cause of the home
rule iwrty.

To corroborate the above tale a search
wns made for the men accused by the na-

tives of having acted towards them as
stated. Marcus Colburn was not to be
found, but Captain Clark, the superin-
tendent of the Oceanic wharf, was seen.
In reply to the reporter's question he
said: '"Some of the laborers came to the
wharf soon after the Alameda was sight
ed to get their work. They were drunk
and very bqisterous. They were put off

the wharf. They were not asked by any--
oue if they had voted for Wilcox or in
fact who, they voted for. The men were
too drunk to work and for this reason
were put off the wharf."

Neither of , the other. men whoare said
to thaveadonc politics after election could
be ,"seenIsst night, and so their side of
the story cannot be. given.

The local Christian Endeavor union will
hold a meeting next Tuesday evening at
the Methodist church. Rev. A. E. Cory-an- d

W. E. Waldron will speak to the
young people. Plans will be outlined for
the future.
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- tlkWi KNBUT iicn
The nerviest burglar that has oper-

ated in Honolulu for a Ions while plied
his vocation Wednesday night at a. mer-
ry pace. He smashed a plate glass win-
dow in the front of On llinf i Co., lo-

cated on Nuuanu street with a rock or
hammer. Reaching through the opening,
he took fourteen watches and other jew-
elry Valued at $100. Another place vis-

ited was the Hqffman saloon. The glass
in the upjer sash of the window
opening on the narrow alleyway
at the rear was broken. The win-
dow catch had been unfastened and
the top sash lowered. A stepladder was
mounted and an easy entrance, effected.
The burglar's efforts at this, place were"
-- ewarded with.f.TJsSHihll change. The.
rear doori'ot tie Royal Annx. had.,been.
tampemi witn Dur no entrance gaineov
Holes were cut above, ibelow the-loc-

The board h saloon'
had been scal1iitraeL"wyi.?Js:i

aue joo oa mumggggmggwggggm,

j very quickly, as the patrolling officer has
a beat of only two blocks and make his
turns regularly.

The burglary is a puzzle to the police.
He did his work in a bungling but novel
way. and they are without clews or ma-

terial upon which to build a theory. It.
is their opinion, however, that the thief
is a new man to the town, as his finger-

marks have a touch of originality.

TERRITORY'S SIDE OF

UNO SALE ODESTION

GOVEBKOK DOLX SATS THAT

LEA8XS AND SALES ABB

LEGAL.

Two Opinions From Washington-Executiv- e

Kot Yet Notified of
United States Attorney

Baird's Intentions.

Governor Dole was seen at his office

yesterday by a representative of The Re-

publican and asked to state the position
of the territorial government in the mat-

ter of the public land sales and leases iu
Hawaii since September 2S, 1S99. 'I
do not know very much about Mr. Baird's
contention, he having not submitted any
written statement. Furthermore, as my

information concerning litigation be-

tween the federal government and this
territory is only by hearsay and through
newspaper articles, I tlo not believe I can

talk alwut it.

"I saw your paper Wednesday morn-
ing," continued Governor Dole, "and the
statement is quite erroneous in some par-

ticulars."
"Would you please be specific?" re-

quested the reporter.
'I will. The first paragraph, for in-

stance there is absolutely no truth in it.
There has been no 'stir' in official circles,
as the paper states. I have not heard
the subject mentioned yet.

"Xow the paper also hints at a possi-
ble change in the administration when
these land transactions have been aired
in court. That is a mere guess. Any-
one is entitled to make a guess. I do
not know that anyone has given these
land matters a thought."

When asked if the territorial officers
are preparing a line of defense in case
suits are brought by the United States
attorney to set aside the land transac-
tions in question, Governor Dole re-

marked that he could not say anything
on that point.

"What is the contention of the local
government as to these leases and sales,
anyway?"

"Well, some time ago I wrote the sec-

retary of the interior at Washington,
asking for information concerning signa-

tures to land grants and patents. A re-

ply was received this week from Assist-

ant Attorney General Van De
Vauter. approved by F. S. Kan-de- l,

acting secretary of the' in-

terior, dated in October. Referring to
land patents under the laws of Hawaii,
sections 171. 172. 200. the letter says:
"These sections as changed by amend-

ments made by the act of congress are in
force and are to remain in force until
"ongres shall otherwise provide.' The
act of congress referred to was the Or-

ganic Act."
Continuing. Governor Dole said: "The

Organic Ac$ provides that leases of agri-

cultural lands shall not be made for long-

er periods than five years.
"Under the Hawaiian law. among the

methods of providing land for settlers
there is one in which the document of
conveyance is called a homestead lease.
There is another that is called the right
of purchase lease.

"The homestead lease is for 999 years,
subject to certain conditions. The right
of purchase lease is limited to twenty-on- e

years. If these were limited to five

years it would destroy the effect of the
provision.

"I therefore wrote the interior depart-
ment asking instruction whether the five-ye- ar

limitation applied to the homestead
leases and the right of purchase leases.
I received a reply which referred to the
homestead leases as Wing- - in the nature
of a conveyance in fee and "very similar
to the requirements of the homestead law
in force in other parts of the United
States. The letter then went on to say :

The rght of purchase lease is a
part of the proceedings in another meth-

od for the acquisition of public lands.
Tt was evidently not intended to change
existing provisions of the Hawaiian laws
by which the public lands may be ac-

quired. But it was the intention to con-

tinue those provisions in force for the
.present at least. Tou are therefore in-

truded that the provision of the territor-
ial act referred to does not apply to home-

stead leases or the right of purchase
leases."

This is the position of the territorial"
government in the matter.

Land Commiaaioaer Brown.
The information requested by Federal

Attorney Baird from Public Land Com-

missioner Brown will probably be handed

ovet today. Mr. Brown said yesterday
that he. was, almost ready with the .state-
ment and that it would not take much
longer. Asked about the sale or lease of
tracts other than that of the Olaa. Mr.
Brown said there were no sales of large
tracts, but there is a lease of some 20,000
acres on the Island of Maui to Enos &

Co. The amounl of the rental ir $3,100.
which the territorialofietals take some
pride in saying is a suScieat amount.
They add parenthetically that the land is
a sandwssie , .

Mr. Brown says there have been no dis-

positions of the various water rights,
but there has beeaoetac dLask)R about
the advisability of sellingor leasing those
on this Waail ficC 1? '

mm losses in

SHICUfiR
Preparing to Lionize

Buller When He
Returns.

IS EaPECTEI MME IN FEW DAYS

FATHBTIC nfCIDENT COST- -

HECTED WITH DEATH OF

SIMS BEEVES.

The Harlborough Feud Again Re-

newed by Suit of the Dow-

ager Duchess Against

Her Stepson.

Copyrighted, 1900. by Associated Prt.
LONDON. Oct. 27. An important

celebration will probably occur Monday.
November 12. when General Buller is due
at Southampton. He will receive the free
dom of several cities and will doubtless
have a triumphant progress, though the
reception which will be accorded to Lord
Roberts will, of course, eclipse the cele-

bration which will attend Buller's return
to England. Lord Roberts is exjected
in December, and the same month, a rep-

resentative of the Associated Press learns,
another distinguished Britisher, Cecil
Rhodes, will return from South Africa.
In pursuance of his determination to
adopt a policy until the
war is entirely over, it is likely that Mr.
Rhodes home-comin- g will be quieter than
that of the most insignificant private of
the city imperial volunteers.

In the midst of the preparations for
celebrating the return of the victorious
soldiers it is not astonishing that the
people generally fail to realize how ex-

tremely costly and long drawn out has
been the struggle in South Africa. Sta-
tistics carefully prepared up to date by
one of the largest insurance companies
show that, proportionately, more British-
ers were killed than the (Jermans lost in
the war with France of 1S70-7- 1, while
the proportiou of those who succumbed
to disease was three times as great.
Among the rank and file the Germanf
had o0 ier cent more killed, but from
disease Great Britain suffered (SI per
cent heavier than the Germans. This
incieate is of such magnitude that even
the climatic differences fail to account for
it. It is asserted that had Great Britain
put in the field as many troops as Ger-
many did against France, and maintained
proportitnnte casualties, her mortality
would have reached 39.3o9 men.

It is asserted that Major Goold Adams,
the 'British commissioner in Bechuana
land, will be made governor of the Orange
River colony. General Bnller is slated to
resume command of Aldershot. General
Kitchener, it is said, will temporarily suc-

ceed Lord Roberts in command of tin
troops in South Africa, but will, if is
further asserted, be eventually replaced
by Major General Lytleton. and Kitch-

ener will then be likely to come honn.

and assume the duties of adjutant gen-

eral.
A British Idol Gone.

The death of Sims Reeves on Thurs-
day last at Worthing removes an idol of
the British public, who for thirty yean?
eclipsed any prima dona of these days.
Lengthy obituaries and reminiscences of
the famous tenor appear on all sides. But
a pathetic feature connected with his
death has quite escaped attention. Reeves
caught a chill a few days ago and it de-

veloped into bronchitis. But his con
dition was so improved on Thursday
morninz that he was not thought to be in
Tthnger. Mrs. Reeves, who is many years
younger than the deceased tenor, to whom
she was married in lS9"i. after the death
of his first wife, left her husband in a

modest home in Wonhington, to sing in
London for the benefit of the survivors of
Balaklava. Just as Mrs. Reeves com-

menced singing "Kathleen Mavourneen"
a telegram was received at the theater
announcing the death of Sims Reeves.
When the song was finished and the se

was at its height the news of
her husband's death was broken to Mrs.
Reeves, but the audience, ignorant of

this !ehind-the-scen-e tragedy, kept on
demanding encore. The widow was re-

moved from the tneater on the verge of
collapse.

The Marlborough Feud;

Lady William Beresford (formerly
Lilian. Duchess of Marlborough! has
brought action against the young Duke

of Marlborough to recover the money

which she spent in improving Blenheim
palace during the lifetime of the last
duke. The matter came up originally
when the present duke succeeded to the
title, but owing to the friendly relations
existing between the duke and his step-

mother it was temporarily arranged.
Since- - the duke's marriage to Consuelo
Tanderbilt. it is reported, an estrange-

ment has grown up between Lady Beres-

ford and her stepson. On more than one
occasion it is said the young American
duchess snubbed her countrywoman (Lady
Beresford was formerly Mrs. Louis liam-mersl- ey

of New-- York) until the latter de-

termined that she could not submit to
snch treatment any longer, and she now

asks the law to compel her step son to re-

turn the amounts she spent on Blen-

heim.

Sensational Suit.
Another aristocratic law suit which will

shortly be heard in camera is the applica-

tion, as already cabled to the Associated
Press, of the Marchioness of AnsJefa to
have her marriage to the marquis, who
is the head of the Taget family, declared
null. They only became; man and wife in
1S98, but it was EtricUr a marriage of

convenience between cousins, arraawd
for the sake of inheriting property, which
otherwise could not have been touched by
either of them. They both agreed to live
their own lives. Apparently this extra-
ordinary arrangement did not work well
in more ways than one. It is assertl
that the marquis arreed to give his wife

.".000 the first year and 6.000 the sec-

ond year, and so on until the allowance
reached 10.000 a year. However, the al
leeed allowance was stopped almost im-

mediately. Lady Anglesea who describes
herself as "otherwise Chetwynd. her
maiden name, now wishes to get out of
the bargain, and it is rumored if success-
ful she will marry Count Herman Hatx-feld- t.

News of the Courts.
Charles B. Wilson has filed a notice

for leave to amend his complaint in his
suit against Liliuokal.ini. This was the
equity suit in which the defendant's de-

murrer was recently sustained and the
original suit was dismissed.

E. O. Hall fc Son have begun suit
against the Palawai Valley and Upland
Development association for $91." for
plantation implements sent to Lanai. H-- .

A. Isenberg. J. H. Sehnack and W. II.
Pain are named as defendants.

The United States court took an ad-

journment yesterday until Monday.

MUSICAL MAN IS FINED.

Juror Bergstrom Assessed $100 for
Not Answering? Summons.

The ripples of harmony that are sup-

posed to frolic in the horizon of a music
vender in the of James W. Berg-stro-

the piano dealer, had a sort of
lishtning change bordering on upronr in
a little incident that happened yester-
day.

Bergstrom was abruptly called" from
his environments to the hall of justice,
where there is nor a suggestion of music.
In fact Bercstrom wa.? summoned to act
a a juror in the eir uit court for the pur-Ios- e

of sitting over the destinies of his
fellow man. The summons said 10
o'clock, but no Bergstrom as there,

Humphreys wanted to know the
reason, so he sent an officer to apprehend
Bergstrom. who was brought in about
11 :.'0. He said he had forgotten. Judge
Humphreys faced about in his chair and
said in a tone that was terrible for its
calmness :

"1 do not desire to be arbitrary in n

matter of this kind. But this term of
court has opened with '100 cases on the
calendar to be tried within four weeks.
At best it will be absolutely impossible
to dispose of more than twenty-fiv- e per
cent of them. Jurors are called to hear
anil decide cases involving the destinies
of their fellow men and none of us know
w .en our destinies mny be in their hands.
The duty of a juror is one that
every citizen owes to the community.
I realize that the compensation is inade-

quate and may involve a loss to the juror.
A man of your intelligence should be held
to strict accountability. Your excuse is
that of a lapse of memory. I will fine

you $100 nnd costs and you will stand
committed to jail until the amount is
paid."

It was a thunder clap from a clear
sky for Bergstrom because of the quiet
tone of the judge, but he rocevered from
the shock, paid his fine and for the time
is pursuing his musical way.

S

WOULD PLAY A LONB HAND.

Frank Foster Files an Affidavit in
Kamalo Company.

Frank H. Foster, one of the trio of de-

fendants in the Kamalo Sugar company

case, has cut loose from the others and
is now carrying on a defen.se of his own.
Yesterday in the circuit court he filed an
affidavit outlining his individual defense,
in which he takes the ground that as a
promoter in the sale of stock he is en-

titled to compensation and he further
claims that the sale was for all the stock
was worth.

Foster's contention comes in after
Judge Humphreys has found against the
defendants to the tune of ?12().000 in
stock and ?35.000 in cash, Foster being
one of the number. Evidently wanting
to play a lone band at this time, he
proceeds upon that plan, but with defer-

ence to his does not an-

tagonize them.
Foster says that at the time of his

agreement with Frank nustace and J. J.
Ecan he was the owner of an option on
lands. leases and other property that was
worth all that he received out of the
sugar company: that he could have sold

it for as much as he received as the
deal went. He claims that aside from
the value of his option his services a
promoter were very valuable and that he
expended a large amount of time and
labor in the company, receiving nothing
therefor outside of the cash received from
nustace. Egan and the company.

The affiant wants his day in court to
establish the Talue of his services and
that of the stock and he desires to file
an answer alleging these facts. He would
prove also that certain offers made by
him were contemporaneous with those
of the other defendants, which H. R.
Hitchcock and the other petitioners seek
to prove were worthless, ne would like
to prove also that the petitioners were
aware that the promoters were receiving
compensation for the promotion of the
company and that the petitioners knew
sufficient facts to charge them with
knowledge of the promotion fees or to
charge them with the dutyof inquiring
into it at the time thejr sought to be-

come stockholders. In conclusion he de-

sires to show that large amounts of the
stock declared to be illegal are held by
third iiarties, who should be included in
the case before the foal decision and
decree.

T
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NUHIG Of HOUSES

GOES FORWARD Ml
It Will be Completed

by the First of
January.

TO FORESHADOW FREE DELIVERY

TCTNO, arOVANTJ AND AT.ATir-g- a,

STBEETS ABOUT NUM- -

BEBED.

Flan of the Numbering System

Its Cost Not Very Heavy
figures are Neat and

Plain.

The work of uumbering the bouses in-th- e

city is progressing under the direc k
tion of Mr. Stephenson. He began with
a corps of men last week and has fin-

ished King, Nuuanu. Alnkea, and is at
work now on Kmma street. Mr. 'Ste
phenson says that of the people already
called on. over seventy per crmt have
taken the official numbers. The Chinese
and Japanese are the hardest class to
convince of the legitimacy of the canvas.
but mot of them are open to reason. Mr.
Stephenson is armed with credential .

from the territorial government, nud car-

ries letters from the Japanese Chinese
and Portuguese consuls. With these doc-

uments, he is fairly able to overcome
the lurking suspicion that he is an ordi-

nary house numbering grafter.
The system of numbering was decided

upon by Mr. Wall of the stirveying de-

partment and Pot Office Inspector Fliut,
Owing to the irregular character of the
streets nnd boundaries of the city, the
system is more or less complicated.

The base line, east and west, is Nuu-
anu street. Going either direction from
this base line, the odd numliers are on the
right hand side of the streets. The hun-
dreds fall on Fort. Alnkea, Richitnls. etc.

The base line nt right angles to Nuu-
anu street is an imaginary line drawn
in the bay, parallel with the Esplanade.
The Esplanade is the 100 line: AHcu
street the 200 line; Hnlekauwila street
the :!00 line: Queen street the 100
line; Merchant street the SXKJ; King the
1000; Hotel the 1100; Reretania the
1200. The jump from 400 to J00 was
made purposely to accommodate the dis-

trict of Kewalo. which will be platted
some time in the future. On all streets
parallel with Nnunnu. the odd numbers
are on the south or Wafkiki side.

Numbers containing one figure cost TiO"

cents ; two figures .TO cents ; three figures
SI ; four figures SI. Mr. Stephenson is-

sues a certificate with every number. In
cases where parties refuse to have the
numliers, he designates the premises with
a number nnd issues a certificate, which
when presented to the surveying depart-
ment will entitle them, to the number.
The posioffice authorities will mjt deliver
mail by carriers to any house without
a number. However, the free delivery
system will be inaugurated as soon as
the returns of the official numberer are
in. no matter if not more than three
houses in each block are numbered. It
should be borne in mind, nevertheless. --

that only houses that are numbered will
receive mail by the carriers.

Mr. Stephenson hopes to' have the
work finished by the first of the year.

The numbers used are very plain nnd
neat figures. They stand out in bold re-

lief nnd in all coses are given a back-
ground of dark paint. People who want
fancy or more elaborate numbers have
the privilege of going any limit, dictated
by their pocketbooks.

The postofficc department is particu-
larly anxious that uniformity in the
numbering be observed and that chalk
marks and tin tags give way to the off-

icial number. .

TWe SMALL MATTERS

DEBATED IN COUNCIL

The executive council met yesterday in
regular session. Governor Dole read a
letter from E. A. Hitchcock, secretary
of the interior, in regard to a site for a
federal building at this place. The terri-

torial officials had written to Washington
on the matter and the letter in reply from
Secretary Hitchcock said that the mat- - ,'

ter had been referred to the secretary of
the treasury. The secretary of the treas-
ury has advised the secretary of the in-

terior that at the proper time he will
bring the subject to the attention of con-

gress. The title to land for a site for a
federal building is disputed by the terri-
torial officials.

J. A. McCandless read a letter from
3Ir. Pain of the Tramway company,
which insisted that the territory should
pay the expense of moving the tracks
on Alakea street, made necessary by the
location of a sewer manhole. Mr.

replied, sayinz that the sewer
was located by the government survey
and that be would look to the company
to make way for the sewer as quickly as
possible.

.j

Bookless Driving Hurts Children.
An unknown hack driver ran down a

child on Emma street on elec-

tion day. Rev. Mr. Klicat informed the
police and the driver will be located i
possible.

At the corner of Fort and King streets
a Portuguese boy was knocked
down by a carriage driven by a woman.
The little fellow wa3 not seriously hurt.
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IT'S THE TRUTH THAT HURTS.
"ItV th truth that hurts." That is

what U the matter right now with the
Advertiser and its owner, Mr. L. A.
Thuntfots.

Is Mtyiw; what it did about the result
of the election Wednesday mornin; Tlie
ltotibli-- n Mkl nothing hut whnt was ab-

solutely true, and the owner of the
and very other man in Honolulu

kw.ws that the fasts are exactly as this
Iair xtatwl them.

To predict that Wilcox had been elected
I ho Mz(e to consrojw by the jx?oj)!c of
Hawaii was simply to judje from the re-

turns of one-ha- lf the voting imputation of
the territory. Thee returns showed that
WIJcux was strone in the coun-
try precincts, his ote in these precinct"
Ituing larger than the vot-- t cast for both
the other candidates. Excepting for a
mnn who exiwtcd to devise a plan for
ctHintinc out .Wilcox, as certain iiebple
allied with the owner of the Advertis-e- r

have done in the past, thee returiis
Hrvmoil to indicate Wilcox's election, and
this Mer did not proOse to lie to its
renders by dtitinritig that black was white.
It sincerely Iioihs thnt Wilcox is not
elected, but it is not fooli.sh enough to ig-

nore the tr-n- d of the returns from the
country precincts.

What wis said of the mnn who led the
legislative ticket in the Fifth district
may haw Jieeii harsh, but it was true
ticvcrthoiemc, every word of it. Mr. Thurs-
ton ft4s bad becauM1 his nnrao is drag-pe- tl

into the matter. And why should it
not I. Mr. Thurston? It whs direct rep-

resentative of yours, men who declared
they wore speaking for you. who. in the
Fourth district convention last September
declared that if A. V. Gear were nom-- .
itiaU'd for senator thnt you and your
paper, the Advertiser, would bolt the
ticket. Your pokesmen went further
nnil Utviareii that the men ,who trainen
with you would refuse to put up any
money for the campaign, and would do
everything in their and your iowcr to
preent contributions, but if you could
dictate the nominations the committee
"should have money to burn."

Not satisfied with this, you went still
further. You had denounced The

as an unclean and disrepu-
table sheet, unworthy of circulation.
InVRMf of Its exiH)se of the in-

famies of Iwilei under police pro-
tection and government patronage:
and yet you and your Mokesn)en had
the effrontery to declare that if Mr.
Gear wetv. nominated you would spring
Iwilei on him because, forsooth, he was a
Mtn-kboM- in the corKratiou which was
erectlux new buildings for one Takahnshi.
who has since been closed out.

It is awst unfortunate that the ma-
jority of the Fourth district convention
awl of the weak and vacillating com,-raltte- e

should have allowed a minority of
the uart which the Advertiser and its
owjer represent to control its nomina-
tions, jw was done. It is undoubtedly
the first Uwe t record wliere a minority
of a 'tarty has made nominations in direct
opivsitkin to the majority. Why. oven
Tammany with all its rottenness aud cor-
ruption never attempted this. It may
have stuffed ballot boxes it may have
helped to steal election, but in the party
conventions depraved Tammany bowed to
the will of the majority. But not so
with the "devil's iartner" and the e.

Defeated in the primaries:,
they then sought to rule by coercion and
threats, and succeeded in bulldozing the
majority into accepting their dictum.

Pmler these circumstances, is it not
' time to demand a reorganization of the

party? Is it not time to have a repub-
lican iarty here which will stand for

and republican principles?
Is. it uat time "to abolish one-ma- n power
uudor the guise of rule or ruin?

Yes. there were many. many, good
republicans who were coldly indifferent,
and why should they not have been so?
Was thete any inducement for them to
set out and work for the party wheu thoy
mw the result of the primaries wiped
out by a bolting minority, who were al-

lowed to dictate rather than ivenait a
plil in the party? But it would have I

been better for the to hare come,
for the sooner men of the type of the
"devil's partner" and his cohorts, who
projvse to manipulate the republican
Iarty as-- they manipulated Kehei stock
for purely personal ends and

are kicked out of the party the
tetter. It will haw to come sooner or
later, and it had better come oon so
that the political atmosphere may be
purified.

"We are reliably informed that the ma-

chine faction in the Fourth district,"
nays the "holier than thou" Advertiser.
Oh, yes, all the virtue of Hawaii and the
party and things it advocates are bound
up in the "devil's partner's" newspaper.
He and his cohorts constitute the "good
Koverument" crowd. Good government!
jrith L. A. Thurston of Kihel stock tarns,

AcM Kith a record of two dbbarsseaU
from practicinr law in the conns of Ha-

waii, and Coelbo and others of lesser
fane at the bead. Good government with
ihjse worthies at the fore! God save the
territory Twhea they are in costrotf ?

Let u look .at results vrBere?"thes
"ffood government" indirldnaU-lir- e ail
are in control of' the party. They all lire.;
in the Fifth .district, --irbere thr nisb
oors and riend know .tbea. The Fifth
district rare Wilcor 1.0S7 rotes ard'only
S13 for Parker. The entire 'republican
legislative ticket- - which Jivast selected by
tteje "'roocTroreroaent" eirperis tvos de-

feated. Can it be that the people of the
Fifth dLnrict mis trusted these "good gov-

ernment" apostles? Perwh the thought.
Now contrast the Fourth district

where the wicked machine men live and
hold the organization of the republican
party. The guileiesa machine-le- d people
of that district gave Samuel Parker 1.3S0
votes as against only S7S votes for Wil-
cox, or a majority of ."iOL votes in the
wicked Fourth district for Parker. Ami
in addition to this magnificent majority
for Parker, the wicked, deprared,

Fourth district elected a
fdid republican delegation to the legisla-

ture, and Ccil Brown and Clarence
Crabbe, the true representatives of the
republican party of the Fourth district
on the senatorial ticket, received a much
larger vote than any other candidates on
the ticket. So much fof the wicked ma-

chine republican. These machine men
are known of their neighbors, too. just
as the "good government" holies of the
Fifth district are. Draw your own con
clusion as to which are most in the con-

fidence of the people.
And to wind up the Advertiser's broad-

side, what a specious pleading- - w put forth
for the wiping out of opposition in the
morning newspaper field, to that the
"devil's partner" can have the field free
for his bulldozing and Kihei manipula-
tions as in the last. Wouldn't that be
just jolly, to be able to induce the stock-

holders of The Itepublican to destroy a
good, paying property in order to ad-

vance the private income of the man who
has been and still is the Mnchiavelli of
buniness und itolitics in this community?

CAMPAIGN JUST BEGUN.
"Why mention thee things now?" is

the cry set forth ngaiust The Republican
for mentioning some unpalatable truth-- ;

in regard to the campaign just closed.
Lest it might le misunderstood, we de-

sire to say thnt so far as this paier is
concerned the campaign for good govern-
ment. honet government, if you please,
and clean politics is not over; it has only
just legun. The Itepublican projMJses to
see to it that in the future the republican
party of this territory shall be ruled by
the majority of its members ns expressed
in the party primaries and not by an ut

and bulldozing minority. It pro-IKXs-

to see to it that in the future a pub-
lic office shall not be a private snap for
the personal gain of the holder. It pro-lo:e- s

to see to it that secret executive
sessions and secret sessions of
public bodies in the transaction of public
business shall be wholly abolished.

This is a part of America now and The
Itepublican proioes to fight for Ameri-
can principles, and American customs,
and American rule until it shall be firmly
established in Hawaii.

In 1SJI2 the officenolders from the
southern states who, could n6t deliver n
single electoral vote for Harrison, with
the aid of other officeholders from the
northern states, forced the nomination of
Harrison uion the republican party.
Staunch republican papers would not Injlt
the nomination, but they refused that
hearty support so necessary to win an
election. They believed that the nomina-
tion of Mr. Harrison was a mistake, as
did hundreds of thousands of good repub-
lican workers. They were indifferent to
the results of the election and it fell out.
of course, that Mr. Harrison was de-

feated.
But did all the great republican paper

of the country keep silent after the result
of the election was known? Bv no
means. They told the truth about it. just
as The Republican has done here this
week. They told why the people had re-

fused to support Harrison and pointed
out that any candidate in the tuture
nominated in the same way would brine
defeat uixhi himself anil hU party. They
resolutely set about to prevent a rejeti-tio- n

of such an occurrence and to purifv
the party for the next campaign. The
result is history and the republican prrr
aroe from its eru-hin- g defeat of 1SDJ

letter and greater and grander than
ever.

The Itepublican has spoken some un-
palatable truths about the defeat of the
legislative ticket in the Fifth district.
They may hurt some ieople, but it is bet-

ter to apply the knife now and cleanse
and purify the party in preparation for
the next campaign than to have it again
fall into the hands of the wreckers when
the campaign is on.

This paper believes in the principles
of the republican party and it has
preached them in season and out of sea-
son, but it cannot and will not swallow
an unfit man for office simply because
he is the nominee of the minority element
of the republican party. It projioses to
make the nomination of unfit men for
office by the republican party so odious
that it will never be attempted again,
eveu by the "devil's partner" and his
cohorts. And in that good work, the
camtiaign. instead of being over, is only
just begun.

Since tlie alleyod letter from the secre
tary of the interior about a public build-
ing for Honolulu is from one public off-

icial to another and about a public matter
in which all the people are icteretel.
why should St not be given to the public?
What is there so secret about this public
communication that only the Governor
and his cabal shall be allowed to know
what its contonts are?

There is this ranch to be said about
Arirona. A minority of the republican
party any place in that territory has
never dictated nominations to the ma-
jority under threat of a bolt. Such action
as that is reserved for the truly jrood
and pure (5) men who constitute the
"Rood government crowd in Hawaii.

5.

The committee having in charge the
dance at the Healanl club boose this
eveniuj: are conjratulatinj: themselves on
the assured success of the evenin;.

The concert at the hotel last evening
attracted a very larye crowd. The mu-

sic was well rendered and the new
song. "The Blue and the Gray," well
sung and greatly enjoyed.
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Xacc Problem in Hawaii.
fFr the Dts Jfofse, or, AVic.

The race qrrertioa has beeoc: the domi-
nant bse in Hawaiian politics. The
line arejfceiair drawn and 'e white
cotspo ofie jprty.fwfcil tfceJhiaefcs are
'beissr irassed into the opposition. As'the
blacks outnumber the whites by five to
one, thecal tea tions seriocs. WiH the.
Canessians permit the colored races to
dominate? If .- -it sfill be-tb- e first in-

stance of the kind in history.
In the organization of the Repcblic of

naVali the 'natives -- were exrladeO' froa;
the franchise by a property qualincarion.
The white m4i who were in power plfad-e- d

with congress to continue thi. exeiu--,

sion by incorporating it Into the laws of
the island government, but congress re-
fused. The only requirement njade by
congres-- i is the ability to read and wTite.
Nearly all the natives can 411 this re-

quirement.
One Robert Wilcox is the leader of the

natives: and. he is rapidly organizing theia
into a compact jiolitical party with the
avowed object of controlling the local
legislative body. The federal offices of
course cannot be captured, but the na-

tives can 'control the legislative branch
of the government, which carries with it
many important minor appointments.

What will the descendants of New
England do in this exigency? The white
men now in control are the sons and
grandsons of the old Puritan stock of abo-

litionists. Will they follow the tradi-
tions of Plymouth Uoek or of James-
town?'

Majority Moat Rule.
From thz' Evening Bulletin.

Tlie Bulletin does not concur in the
opinion that Henry Waterhouse wa
downed by scratched tickets. Through
no fault of his own, Mr. Waterhouse
stood before the people as a candidate
forced upon the ticket by sand-ba- g poli-

tics, and it was well known that Mr.
Thurston was the power bchfrid the hold-

up. The party managers had to decide
whether they would replace Mr. Water-hous-e

or carry him to defeat. They ac-

cepted the latter horn of the dilemma and
Waterhouse was sacrificed.

George Carter's position at the tail end
of the ticket is another factor that goes
to uphold the opinions of the liberal re-

publicans. Mr. Carter as chairman of
the Fifth district republican committee
had or ought to have had a complete
organization at his command. Mr. Car-

ter must assume the responsibility for
pulling himself through, also the respon-
sibility for the defeat of the entire rep-

resentative ticket in his district.
The lesson of the campaign to the re-

publicans should be that the opinions of
party men as expressed at the primaries
are not to be treated lightly or with any
degree of indifference by men elected to
nominating conventions. Every minority
apeal should be treated with considera-
tion but when it comes to requesting,
demanding a sacrifice of principle no par-

ty or convention can grant such a sacri-
fice without consequent loss when the
candidates go before the people for the
final determination.

Bob Parker Resigns.
Ilobert Parker, Jr.. has resigned from

the police force. He was a member of the
mounted patrol. His resignation went in
Monday.

i
' Hew lo Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun- -

ion: tirst soak toe corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's

Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-

tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it irom the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises.
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm

For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents, Territory of Ha-

waii.

Your Credit
Is Good
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PROGRESS BLOCK.

You Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at our store.

Our - ,

System
"A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each month."

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan..

THE YGKIIUU SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - yen 94,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - ' en 18,000,000

KeserveUFnnd - . - Ten 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE - - Yokohama

The bank mys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a gene ral banking business.

Branch theTbkoh&ata Specie Bank.
NewBpubUcBtiMiBg,HoBolula,H.T. I

E

HcGlellan. Pond & Go

Beal Estate Insurance Investment.

Residftnce JStes oa

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

arc'scnnjiad'held'at
increasingly high prices.

WE offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the . . .

Ocean View from the

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,7001

rCLELLANPONMCO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Bnildim;

News and Opinions
of

National Importance

The me
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by Mail ."S0.00 a Year

Daily and Sunday by Mail, $S.OO a Tear

THE

'Me
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.

Price 5c. a Copy. By Mail, S2 a Year

Address THE SUN. New York.

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED.

OFFICE Room 1, Magoou Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone MAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A.B.DOAK,
Manager.

I !ir III) Slillfe
LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

Contractors & Builders
General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to supplv.

Postoffice Box 878.

T. HAYASHI,
Manager.

King Street, near Liliba (Ewa side).

THE KIND OF TALK
u THAT PAYS
K R

HEX the advertiser talks
B WAX h lie 1 governed br three
i w w u c n.Ii!eratIon .where to

g u nic, tnn. io aj- - ana
8 la .w 'i sar It. lll-- i nieul- -
.. M". - ?(1--4 &1tt?k 7

t tvxrvvv. .1 cnn'fallr nicked from a- -
moiiK many papers, his
worilf mu- -t bo jklUfullr
chosen nml mnet be ly

(poken U the pub-
lic When the talk. 1 on

k'idXSse.'Ni--j 'INSCXJ paper the last considera
tion becomes ejccredlngly
Imporanv The rlcht ja-pe- r,

the rlcht tron!-!, and
the rlpht typographical
display make advertising
prontablc. Thewron
words or the tvtodc dis-
play, or a combination ot
both, will lessen the ad-
vertising benefit that
should nccrue from theue ot the ripht paper
THE IitPUBUCAX is the
right. paper. Its Tightness
N tx-ja shown when the
rlcht kind of drerUlnR
talk Is uved to claim the
attention of eighteen hun-
dred Kepcblicax read-
ers. The preparation 'of
talk Is a matter worthy or
consideration.

If you are-- an advertiser
In The IIepcbliox and
desire to make a proflt--abl- e

medium still more
profitable, but are In
doubt concerning the
tno?t effective way of

to the public, consult
oar advertising depart-
ment: It you take or

taking extra
pace in The So DAT

with this deparunenl will
assist In maklni

f pac dcably re--
mnnerauve. voar proSt
Is our pain w cordially
tcndtrnra3Istane. I

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OP

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,430,868.38

J. H. FISH BE.

FTJTAJrCIAL.

THE BM OF HAWAII.

-- LIMITED

Iacorpcrated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL S4GO.COO.00

OEFICERS'aND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke 1. Preaidaat
P. C. Jose? .-:

Yfee-Ereaid- it

a H. Cooke Cashier
F. C Atherton. ..-- ,. Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Vaterhoo3e, Tom
May. F. W". Macfarlane. E. D. Teansy.
J. A. McCacdless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations. Treats. Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking n- -j

trusted to it. Sell aad purchase For--j

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. i

Ordinary and Term Deposits received J

and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
.passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Jndd building. Fort street.

GLAUS SPRECKELS. VM. G. IRWIN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

'Bankers.
H0N0LOLU. -- . -- - -.-

-
H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevartb
XationaTBank of San Francisco.

CKAW EXCHANGE ON
SAX FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The UnibzTBafck of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK African Eschonse

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonuais.
BERLIN Dresdner Ink.
HONGKONG AND Y'OXOHAM- A-

The Hongkong and Bankinc
Corporation.

NEW, ZEALAND .&.ND ATJS1RA-LI- A

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

of British North .America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL. BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and 'Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all tlio

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on lixed deposit.:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 31 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pci

annum.

WE WOULD CALL YOUR

speciai attention to a full

line of

fcfctefreefrtec-ttt&rfrtfrtetcje- ;

:5o So corsets;
ranging from $1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value.)

i&JLMQS"
A good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. CORSETS al- -

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. 10, Fort Street.
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PACIFIC CYCLE TCFG. CO.

JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OF

Little's famous COBWEB and

Satin Finish Carbon
Also a line of Chad wick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are long established
favorites. We can vouch for their reliability.

Watch for Our Holiday Adver tisment
WflrLL, NICrtOLS GO. Ltd.

Ehler's Buildinsr. Fort St.

8
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I
8
8

i

8
8

&

.

By the
We have received an extra choice assortment in

ICE
house:

GOODS
Even-thin- g that the market affords in

and
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

MAY

TENNIS

QOOD5

bum

2-B- IG

nifts

Papers

CO., LTD.

Queen

FRUITS VEGETABLES

HENRY

UTtitanr

Steamer

THE WATERHOUSE STOREITHE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 ; Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 82

xW

STOR

E. ISOSHIMA.
KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL STREET.

SPEdAL SALE IN

JAPANESE MATTIISTG
L

15 to 25 cents a yard.

Wool Mattresses! Wool Mattresses!!
:o:

Mil
Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rhenrantiam and other complalnta.
We have received 100 Mattresses per barkentine Wilder that we are selling at
prices nnequaled in this city:

No. 1 quality, satin tick ''.l 55.00
No. 2 quality v."'.. ,'...' 4.00
No. 2 quality, three-quart- er size...".... '.... 3.00
No. 'J. qunlit. single ,.' i00

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from ?2-j-0. Ilair. mosa, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endtera vrjricty. Pillows ?rom 25 cents: good feather Pillows $1.00.
Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Cheats. 25 per cent off regttlir
prices at

Ii. S. MATHEWS 6V SOW
26 Beretaria Street, between Fort and Nuuana.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS.

IMPORTERS OP

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,
Lloyds, British. & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer lane of Packet from Liverpool.

CT v.:?. - i.i. .vs-vo;- e'
: i ??.
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HPPOITS TIE PISiTM W. E BIVENS

Pacific Import Co. OF mum JBIIEIS
KEAL ESTATE We Have Tails

HONOLULU,

Day Appelated

OCTOBER rftk.

WHAT AX XXPOBTZK SAYS STOCKS AND BONDS
Incorporated. about womr or saux-- E. O. HALL & SON,

Fort Street All bland Stocks Boukt aa SoldProgress Block, oa ConiiniMioQ. Crura promptly
Sole for

:5EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY;

Muslin Underwear Sale

WE have juat opened 3 case of Maslin
Underwear for Ladies, Misses,

and Children. These goods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

w

T

E have just opened 1 case Um-
brellas Paragon Frame, steel rod,

silk, for 1.25. This is the best
value ever offered. Ladies inch
Silk Umbrellas
better grades.

AFFETA Silks, heavy quality,
shades. Special at cents.

Ladies' Wrappers- -

--.,
Jim

ft

The Union Express Go,,

Office with EvenlnglBulletin.

210 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephones SG.

We move safes, pianos aud furniture-- .

Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white saud.
We meet nil incoming coast steamers,

baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

G. H. Brown,
SANITARY PcUMBER,

Is now open for business Mer-

chant street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

Estimates made on

of Men's
28 in

ches, in
26

85

we check

on

everything in
the plumbing line.

Phone ... TiCATK 48.

FEED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE

fl. Harrison liinll Go. Md

Kawaiahao Street, Kowalo.

MILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : P.O. Box 552

Orders Solicits. Prompt Sinriei.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. O. AOHI 4 CO.,
10 West King Street.

July SO 1900.

Astor Ronsc Restaurant

Corner King 5: Alakca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

H CHUCK,
Proprietor.

from $1.25 up. All the

in all

E are now offering
for a few days

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.60

Cannot
he
Duplicated

yihAi

it

AILEY'S
IKE
ITS

Ladies' Shirt Waists- -

rj uAA

M!s "SfctafcJjMjcfrWB

Boys' Clothin-g-

..........

WE are clos- -
II ing out

all our La
dies' Shirt
Waists. We
carry the

DERBY WAIST
This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

P r i c es are
to make a
clean sweep
All our 75c
and $1.00
Waists, 50c
All our $1.23
and $150
Waists at
$1.00.

All better grades reduced one-hal- f.

WE are now showing a complete line of
Wash Suits, Blue Serges, English

Tweeds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

Every garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully returned if you are not satis-
fied.

100 PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

ahd HOISTS

For all Kinds of Work
(LAND AND MABINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE YON HAM YOUNG CO. LTD.

B

GasolineE ngines

Telephone 398
P. 0. Box4 1

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet spell yon can
spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do yon
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but $1.50 upwards.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price. w

GAS LAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE . t .

B3.50 Lamps 82UQQ to Clear. W

'& Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY CO.. Ltd.

441

Each,
Tires.

227, 230 and SSI
Xing- - Street.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSmSiSSWSMttKSfc

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant!

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Pixture&

and Shades nqw in stock will be sold at a: GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipmehito arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

' ".. - f ,T .
..-- - ... ...fc...yyWs5WW',rp"''vs''

Machinery

.&aJSs

&

ttaadadto.Declare it is Bad fo

Coaat Jobbers to 8U to
tailars la the la-lam- da.

ISlag Correspondence The Republican.

NEW YOKK. Oct. 23. The 'ew York
Commercial, which has been printing
some interesting stories about trade with
Hawaii, this morning has a dispatch
from San Francisco, which reads as fol
lows;

The articles in the Commercial the past
month relative to Hawaiian trade, and
particularly to the selling of American
made goods in Hawaii at export prices,
have caused much comment in business
circles here. The coast firms as a rule
decline to name export prices to Hono-
lulu or other Hawaiian merchants, since
the islands are now United States terri-
tory, but there is another branch of the
evil which is felt more here, perhaps,
than the main issue taken up by the
Commercial. There has been a practice
with some coast firms and with a still
larger number of firms in interior states
of sending their agents to the island?
and selling goods not only at export rates
out to smaii ueaieis, ana in many cases
retailers.

Mr. Mansfield LovtIL who is at the
head of the Mansfield Lovell Co. of San
Francisco, largely engaged in export busi-
ness, has been all over the islands oa
horseback, visiting nearly all the smalbr
towns repeatedlj, and is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the conditions.

"There are only two or three towns.'
he said, "that have any population to
speak of, and these arc very small places
when compared with American business
cities. If
Ilradstreet
I Herniation
at from

you will refer
you will see
of these towns

40 to 300. or
case 700 souls,
see that there are

to i Dun
that the

is given
in one

and you will also
two or three general

stores, with limited quotations or ratings,
except in such places as branches of tho
few lnrge commercial companies have
been established.

Jobbers Carry the Stores.
"The few large jobbers have to carry

the plantation store in many cases, and
the smaller dealers in almost all cases
have to wait long periods for their
pay. It would be manifestly un-

fair to trade, therefore, if Ameri
can manufacturers were to &ell these
yery 'small concerns direct, or at
export rates, particularly when such
sales would not or could not by any po.- -

sime means increase tne business as a
whole to the extent of a single dollar in
a year."

Continuing, Jlr. Lowell says: "All
the conditions in the islands are very pe-

culiar, and must be carefully considered.
but we do not think that approaching
the retailers in the islands and giving
them wholesale prices is at all advanta-
geous the producers, and certainly can-

not be acceptable to the jobbing houses
in the islands.

"There are only a few towns in the
Sandwich Islands that can support a
store ; the majority of the stores are more
or less owned or controlled by large im-

porters in Honolulu. In fact, they are
really plantation stores and as such are
supplied with goods by the jobbing houses
that cary them, from one crop another.

Consumption Very Small.
"There are a few independent stores,

but their number, as compared with the
Dther kind is very small. Now if you
were to sell this small proiortion of inde-
pendent stores goods as cheaply as you
will sell in quantities to the importers in
Honolulu, you will demoralize the retail
prices and not increase the consumption
jf goods the least fraction.

"People have a mistaken idea as to the
'ousumitig population of the islands. It
's really very small, and the business
'here is much better left in the hands of
the large importing houses in Honolulu.
These houses, supplying so many small
stores as they do, their orders art? really
large in the aggregate, but it would not
pay any manufacturer to solicit orders
rom the small number of independent

stores.
"This is not only our opinion, but it

outlines the policy we follow in our deal-lug- s

with the Hawaiian Islands."
-- ?

SO. PACIFIC'S IfEW PBESIDEKT.

Charles M. Hayes, of the Grand
Trunk, Will be Sleeted.

NEW YOUK. Oct. 2U. Charles M.
Hayes, general manager of the Grand
Trunk lines, has been selected sis presi-

dent of the Southern Pacific company.
Mr. Hayes will reside in San Francisco

and will have complete charge of the op
erations of the railroad, with Mr. Tweed
as chairman in New York. There will
lie no friction in the management over
Mr. Hayes appointment and he will have
the cordial support of the whole board in
his plans for development of the South
ern Pacific. It is believed more modern
metnous of railroading will largely in
crease its net earning ability.

$
A Vilfofe KMksmHk Savea His UWt Sm's'life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known tU-I&- se

blacksmith at Grahamrrille, Sulli-

van county, X. Y., says: "Our lijtle aon,
5 years old, has always been subject tj
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we hare feared many times that ha
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is 'now our sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tosgh mocus and
by giving frequent dose when the croup;
symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cored before it .gets set-
tled." There is no danger iavgiriag this
remedy for it contains no opiam or other
injurious drag and may be giveH as

a babe as to as aslalt. For
sale by Beasesv Saiith Jc Ox, ccswral
agents, Territory of Hawaii.

or

to

to

TOR SAL.
Lota altet ft.
Lotion Kla9L
Lota oa BarMaaiaM.
Lota os Klaaa 9C

Lota on IdraaWo 8C
Lots on Wilder At.
Lots on Spenatr at.
Lots on Prospect St.
Lots at laaoa.f
Lots at Punahou.
Lota In McCulla. tract.
Lot at WalkltL
Zlft-h-t acres land Kuaaau TaUar,

ehasp. Ti

Lota oa the installment plan.
Houses and lota eTerrwnere and

prices to suit.
house and lot on

ments

bouse and lot,

ments

m

suit

S3,500
house and lot on iattall- -

S4,000
house and lot, tsraoa

I have bargains in houses and lots,
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what it is.

FOB EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBrrde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make exchange to your
advantage.

RING UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

DR. W. J. GALBSAITH.

Office and Residence:

Corner Beretakia and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOUES- -9 to 10 a.m., 2 to

4 p. m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays 9 to 10 a. m., t to s. p. m.

TELEPHONE 204.

4"I"I''l"I'lI"l"H"l"H'l--t'l''H4--

J We have KEMOVED onr

I
I Hair Dressing and

T Unmnniiinit Unnltnnt lUQiiiouiiug raiiuid

To Alakea Street, next to Dr
Anderson's Office, op-

posite Y. M. O. A.

Orders taken for
SWITCHES, WIGS,
FOMPJLDOtJB BOLLS, Etc.

A full line of

HXTXAX HAIB GOODS.

SCALP T&EATaksKT

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cuticle.

Telephone 1843

I Misses De Lartigue

THE HONOLULU

STUM UUNDRT CO.

VE BEG to inform, our patrons",. and the general public that we
have just installed New Machinery
and hare also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will" give better satisfaction than be-
fore. We wash

rUINNELS
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
IfFICE MS-- liW Stmt-FI-HE 513.

EGRY'S

Violin - Studio
ROOM 4. LOVE BLDG.

iNSSsSVVSsWSWISs
SEATTLE BEER

O Brawgfct or in Bottle
at tne

"CRITERION"
i&WZ$SS&i$5tS5$S&SSt$9&SXa

to

an

inoe.

Ltd.
Acents the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.

Per R. C. LENNIE.
Cleveland Sales Dept.,

Shipments of Men's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

E. O. HAM 8t SOJ4, Sole flgts.

gas

KDJG STREET. HONOLULU.

tf JS

THE

STOPE

ww
--IN

.&

English Serges and Tweeds

We offer for a few days only our entire assortment of
English Serges and Tweeds nt

3R35g3ESi?3g

25 CENTS PER YARD AND UP,

We invite you to come and see these goods. No better
value ever offered in Honolulu for the price.

t 1

Sft&&.

S

J

a. M.Wa

."Mu..i

." '

(j ," - i.-i--. .-y
'ft

ALBERT BLOM, ; Prop.

PURE California
Sauterne .

Is a Wine made from the

Glxoicjesti
SelectedGrapes v

This "Wine is allowed to mature for several .years before it is
bottled. For Table "Use

Bacchus Brand c5AALJrFERR

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TEKBITOBr OF HAWAII.

Z5Z!&2$33Zt$Z

OUR:

NEW STORE

mi
-- 2S3B6SSSSHi

. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts

BEG LEAVE TO DTFOBM OUR FRIENDSWEand the public generally that we have moved into
our new store, Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, where
we will be pleased to receive a continuance of former
patronage. None bat high grade gooda kept in stock
BOX GOODS A SPECIALTY. iI

Till Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Read The Honolulu Republican.

Lrb .. V- ,;
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.THE HONOLULU RtPUBLlCAX

Published Every Morning Except Man-da- y

br tns Robt. Grieve Publish-

ing Company. Limlred.
jt

EDWIN S. GILL - & EDITOR,!

TELEPHONED
t

Busings Officer.-..--e.....Hai- n 21J

Editorial Rooms Main"123

Entered at the Post OSce at "Hono-

lulu, H. T., as seeoad-cias- s mail.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Ear Month, by Carrier $ .75

One Year, by Mall.- - S.00

Six Month, by Mail , KM

Three Months, by Mail or Carrier. 25

UGNOLULU, n. T, NOV. 9, iw.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Mau Tmqratniv-r- : j Ustt.
UAXtmam ToirAiiin M 'rzrrrr.Hawi r 27 ttlp m.
KaifiSAU-OJltCi-

"Kum D-- rmnt tor Ue Dr . J
M ras IUIUTe HcinWKr .

WINDS.
VTmI, 1 to .

-

rOKECAST rOK TODXT.

I4sfct flr wind isd ltH!r: pIMy
Tita but barcasAtor I rWnc.

IT'S THE TRUTH THAT HURTS.
"If the truth tbnt hurts." That is

what l the miUT right now with the
Atlvrrti and ha owner, .Mr. L. A.
ThurMou.

In wiying what it dkl about the result
of the eleetion Wedneday morning The
RopMfetimn Hhl nothing lut what wan ab-

solutely truo, and the owner of the
d every other man in Honolulu

ViMWK that the facu are exactly as this
IHijwr Mated them.

To prodkt that Wilcox lad been elected
the telBte to rwigrens by the iKople of
Hawaii w simHj' to judge from the re-

turn of one-ha- lf the voting imputation of
iIm territory. Tmcm- - rvturas showed that
Wflcox waM esx-emll- strolls in the coun-
try pfdMets. hii vote in the- - precincts
lioing larger than the votes cast for !oth
the other ounli(lttIs. Excepting for a'
iimu who exjKVled to i1ovjm a plan for
eventing ot .Wileox, as certain jiebple
alllol with the owner of the Advertiser
kmc done in the imM. the returns
Hoomed to indicate Wilcox's election, and
this iMtr did not propo-- e tn lie 'to its.
render by declaring that black was white.
It rfneerely hoiHs that Wilcox is not
ttlfetwl. but it is not fooli.sh enough to ig-

nore the trend of the returns from the
country precinct.

What was said of the man who led the
IrRiebuivf tkket in the Fifth district
may liave Iteen harsh, but it was true
nevertlielesw, every wortl of it. Mr. Thurs-
ton feels bad because hls nniiie is drug-p- il

into the matter. And why should it
not 1m, Mr. Thurston? It was direct

of yours, men who declared
they wore spoaking for you, who, in the
Fourth district convention last Septemlier
declared that if A. V. Gear were nom-innU- 'd

for eormtor tbnt you and your
jwiht. the Advert ier, would bolt the
ticket. Your spokesmen went further
mid declared .that the men .who trained
with you would refuse to put up any
money lor the campaign, and would Uo

everything in their and your jtower to
prevent contributions, but if you could
dictate the nominations the committee
"should have money to bum."

Not satisfied with this ou went still
further. You had denounced The Re-

publican as an unclean and disrepu-
table ssheet. unworthy of circulation,
Iocmu of its exjiose of the

of Iwilei under police pro-
tection and government patronage;
and yet you and your spokesmen had
the effrontery to declare that if Mr.
Gear were, nominated you would spring
Iwilei u him becaus.e. forsooth, he was a

utiH-kboW- in the conoratiou which was
erecting new buildings for one Takahashi,
who has sine been closed out.

It is moat unfortunate that the ma-

jority of the Fourth district convention
and of the weak ami vacillating comj
mittee cboahl hare allowed a minority of
the part? which the Advertiser and its
owner rt3tritett to control its noutiun-thiH- c

at was done. It is undoubtedly
tli irt tine w record where a minority
of a Jiarly has made nominations in direct
o)iHsitkiu to tlie majority. Why, ex en
Tawmnny with all its rottenness and cor-rupti-

tMvor attempted this. It may
liave stuffist Imllot Iwxes it may have
helped to steal elections, but in the party
ixinventions depravetl Tammany bowed to
the will of the majority. Rut not so
with the "devil's jwrtner" and the

Defeated in the primaries,
they than sought to rule by coercion and
throats, and succeeded in hulldoxins the
majority Into accepting their dictum.

Puder these circumstances, is it not
time to dematul a reorganization of the
jrty? Is it uot time to have a repub-
lican party here which will stand for

and republican principles?
Is it uot time "to abolish one-ma-n power
under the guise of rule or ruin?

Yes, there were many, many, good
republicans who were coldly indifferent,
and why should they not have been so?
Was thetv any inducement for them to
set out and work for the party when they
saw the result of the primaries wiped
oHt by a bolting minority, who were al-

lowed to dictate rather than permit a
split in the party? Rut it would have
been K'tter for the split to have come,
for the sooner mew of the typo of the
"devil's partner" and his cohorts, who
propose to manipulate the republican'
party a they manipulated Kebei stock
for purely personal ends and

are kicked out of the party the
better. It will have to come sooner or
later, and it had better come soon so
that the political atmosphere may be
purified.

"We are reliably informed that the ma-

chine faction in the Fourth district."
says the "holier than thou" Adx-ertise-

Oh, yes. all the virtues of Hawaii and the
party and things It advocates arc bound
up in the "devil's partnerV newsiwper.
He and his cohorts constitute the "good
povemment" crowd. Good government ! I

jrith L. A. Thurston of Kihei stock fame,
i

Achi with a record of two dibarsents
from practicing law in tb" courts of Ha-
waii, and Coelbo and others of lesrr
face at the head. GooJ pr?mnjent with
th-- se worthies at the fore: God ave the
territory when they are in costn&
It us look at results where-th- e.

("good roveraxaest" indiridoaLsP live and
are in control of theparty. They all live'1

in th Fifth .districtv-'orher- e thir neizh
oors and .friends knoar them. Th Fifth
dtrirt rarve Wilcox 1.087 Totes adonly
S13 for Parker. The entire "republican
legislative ticket- - which wait selected by
tte goorgoverntaent experts was de-

feated. Can it be that th people of the
Fifth dLtrict mUtrunted these "good gov-

ernment" apostles? I'eruh the thonght--
Now contrast the Fourth district

when? the wicked machine men live and
bold the organization of the republican
party. The guileless machine-le- d people
of that district gave Samuel Parker llSO
rotes as against only S7J) votes for Wil-

cox, or a majority of 301 votes in the
wicked Foorth district for Parker. And
in addition to this magnificent majority
for Parker, the wicked, depraved, mach-

ine-ridden Fourth district elected a
folkl repablicnn delegation to the legisla-

ture, and Cecil Rnrwa and Clarence
Crabbe. the true representatives of the
republican party of the Fourth ditrict
oh th- - senatorial tkket. received a much
larger vote than any other candidates on
the ticket. So much fof the wicked ma-

chine republican1?. These mat bine men
are known of their neighbors, too. just
a the "good government" holies of the
Fifth district nre. Draw your own con-

clusion as to which are most in the con-fid-- ee

of the people--
And to wind up the Advertiser's broad-

side, what a specious pleading-i- s put forth
for the wiping out of op;osition in the
morning newspjiiwr field, so that the
"devil's partner" can have the field free
for his bulldozing and Kihei manipula-
tions as in the past. Wouldn't that be

just jolly to be able to induce the stock-

holders of The Republican to destroy a
good, paying property in order to ad-

vance the private income of the man who
has been and still is the Machiavelli of
buniness and jfolitics in this community?

CAMPAIGN JUST BEGUN.
"Why mention the-- e things now?" is

the cry set forth agaiust The Republican
for mentioning som unpalatable truths
in regard to the campaign just closed.
Lest it might be misunderstood. w de-

sire to say that so far as this paper is
concerned the campaign for good govern-

ment. hnnet government, if jou plene.
ami clean jiolitio is not over; it has only
just legun The Republican projoes to
see to it that in the future the republican
party of this territory shall be ruled by

the majority of its members a; expressed
in the party primaries and not b. an ut

and bulldozing minority. It pro-

poses to see to it that in the future a pub-
lic olfice shall not be a private snap for
the personal gain of the holder. It pro-lose- s

to see to it that secret executive
sessions and secret sessions of
public ltodies in the transaction of public-busines- s

shall be wholly aliolished.
This U a part of America now and The

Republican pro)oes to fight for Ameri-
can principles, and American cu-to-

and American rule until it shall be firmly
established in Hawaii.

In 1S!2 the officenolders from the
southern stntes who could n6t deliver a
single electoral vote for Harrison, with
the aid of other officeholders from the
northern states, forced the nomination of
Harrison upon the republican party.
Staunch republican papers would not Itolt
the nomination, but they refused that
hearty supiort so necessary to win an
election. They believed that the nomina-
tion of Mr. Harrison was a mistake, as
did hundreds of thousands of good repub-
lican workers. They were indifferent to
the results of the election and it fell out.
of course, that Mr. Harrison was de-

feated.
Unt did all the great republican papers

of tho country keep silent after the result
of the election was known? Ry no
means. They tofd the truth about it. just
as The Republican has done here this
week. They told why the people had re-

fused to support Harrison and (Minted
out that any candidate in the future
nominated in the same way would bring
defeat uKn himelf and his party. They
resolutely set about to prevent a repeti-
tion of such an occurrence and to purifv
the party for the next campaign. The
result is history and the republican rrr .

arosp from its crushing defeat of 180.
letter and greater and grander than
ever.

The Republican has spoken some un-

palatable truths tiliout the defeat of the
legislative ticket in the Fifth district.
They may hurt some people, but it is let-tc- r

to apply the knife now and cleanse
and purify the party in preparation for
the next campaign than to have it again
fall into the hands of the wreckers wheu
the campaign is on.

This paier believes in the principles
of the republican (tarty and it has
preached them in season and out of sea-

son, but it cannot and will not swallow
an unfit man for otBce simply because
he is the nominee of the minority element
of the republican party. It proposes to
make the nomination of unfit men for
office by the republican party so odious
that it will never be attempted again,
eveu by the "devil's partner" and his
cohorts. And in that good work, the
campaign, instead of being over, is only
just begun.

Since the alleged letter from the secre
tary of the interior about a public build-
ing for Honolulu is from one public off-

icial to another and about a public matter
in which all the people are interested,
why should it not be given to the public?
What is there so secret about this public
communication that only the Governor
and his cabal shall be allowed to know
what its contents are?

There is this much to be said about
Arizona. A minority of the republican
party any place in that territory has
never dictated nominations to the ma-

jority under threat of a bolt. Such action
as that is reserved for the truly good
and pure (?) men who constitute the
"good government" crowd in Hawaii.

s.

The committee havtrur in charge the
dance at the Healani dnb house this
evening; are congratulatiuj: themselves on
the assured success of the evening.

The concert at the hotel last evening
attracted a very large crowd. The mu-

sic was well 'rendered and the new
sonr. "iue illue ana tne uray, ' wen
sung and greatly enjoyed.
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Race Problem in Hawaii.
From r Dai Hoinrt. few, AVic.

The race jnsTto3 ha become tie-- dom-
inant issom in Hawaiian politics. The
lines arebeine drawn and fte wlJJte

coaipo oe party.fwhile tbb!ack an;
bia? massed into th oppemriftn. AsTth

blacks outeasiber tke Trbjtes; by five to
one, tbeintcation-J- s Mrions. WiH.th.
Caucasians permit the colored races to
dominate? lt,-i- t sfiil le the first in-

stance of the kind in history.
Id the organization of the Repcbltc of

navnail the " natives fwer excladl from,

the franchise by property qualifiearioc
The white meh'wbo vrere in power plead
ed with congress to continue this exclu- -.

sion by incorporating it into the laws of
the island government, but conxress re-

fused- The only requirement made by
congress is the ability to read and writ-- .

Nearly all the natives can .fill this

On Robert Wilcox is the leader of the
native and he is rapidly organizing theia
into a compact political parry with th
avowed object of controlling the local
legislative body. The federal offices of
course cannot be captured, but the na-

tives cancontrol the legislative branch
of the government, which carries with it
many important minor appointments.

What will the descendants of New
England do in this exigency? The white
men now in control are the sons and
grandsons of the old Puritan of abo-

litionists. Will they follow the tradi-

tions of Plymouth Rock or of James-
town?

4

Majority Must Rule.
From th' Evening Bulletin.

Tlie Bulletin does not concur in the
opinion that Henry Waterhouse was
downed by scratched tickets. Through
no fault of his own, Mr. Waterhouse
stood before the people as a candidate
forced upon the ticket by sand-ba- g poli-

tics, aud it was well known that Mr.
Thurston was the power behind the hold-

up. The (tarty managers had to decide
whether they would replace Mr. Water-hou.s- e

or carry him to defeat. They ac-

cepted the latter horn of the dilemma and
Waterhouse was sacrificed.

George Carter's (tosition at the tail end
of the ticket is another factor that goes
to uphold the opinions of the liberal re-

publicans. Mr. Carter as chairman of
the Fifth district republican committee
had or ought to hae had a complete
organization at his command. Mr. Car-

ter must assume the responsibility for
pulling himself through, also the respon-

sibility for the defeat of the entire rep-

resentative ticket in his district.
The lesson of the campaign to the re-

publicans should le that the opinions of
party men as expressed at the primaries
are not to be treated lightly or with any
degns? of indifference by men elected to
nominating conventions. Every minority
apjteal should be treated with considera-

tion but when it comes to requesting,
demanding a sacrifice of principle no (tar-

ty or convention can grant such a sacri-

fice without consequent loss when the
candidates go before the people for the
linal determination.

Bob Parker Resigns.
Robert Parker, Jr.. has resigned from

the police force. He was a member of the
mounted patrol. His resignation went in
Monday.

4

Hew to Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in

warm water to soften it. then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's

Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-

tion. A corn plaster should be for

a few days to protect it irom the shoe.

As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,

lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is

unequaled. For sale by Benson. Smith

& Co., general ngents, Territory of Ha-

waii.

Your Credit
Is Good

AT THi

E FUilllf CO.

PROGRESS BLOCK.

You Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at our store.

Our ' ,

System 3

"A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each month."

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan..

THE YBKSHAHA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - "i'en 94,000,000

Paid Up Capital --

Reserved

- Yen 18,000,000

fond - - Ten 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE - Yokohama

The bank mys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch theYokohaxu Specie Bank.
KewfUpublic Bulldiajr, Honolulu, H.T.

McGlellan, Pond & Go

Real Estate Insurance Investment.
"ft"

vJveadaace Sites on

I Prospect Street,
'isrPunchbowl Slope,

. : s. 1

arcscan?yand held:at "
increasingly high prices.

WE offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the ...

Ocean View from the

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!

JTCLELLAXPOXMCO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Buildinc

News and Opinions
of

National Importance

The Me
"ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by Mail $0.00 a Year

Daily and Sunday by Mail, SS.00 a Year

THE

Miniday me
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in th

World.
:

Price 5c. a Cop. By Mail, S2 a Year

Address THE SUN. New York.

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED.

OFFICE Room 1, Magoou Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Ste.

Telephone MAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK,
Manager.

IllH lull S iilib
LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

Contractors & Builders
General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to supply.

Postofflce Box S78.

T. HAYASHI,
Manager.

King Street, near Lilibu (Ewa side).

THE KIND OF TALK

THAT PAYS
I.

Wk lie ti governed
iiilTertiser

by three
tnlfe

Uleratton where to
what to say ami

li . n say It. His medi
um of stieech must be
entvfully picked from

many papers, his
word must be sklutuliy
chon ami must be ly

spoken t the pub-
lic. When the talk l on

a paper the last considera-
tion becomes exceedingly
Itupor'nnt The right

the right words, und
the right typographical
display make advertising
profitable. Thewrong
words it the wrong dis-
play, or a combination of
both, will lessen the ad-
vertising benefits that
should nccrue frnra the
u of the right pper
THE EEFUBUdS Is the
rlghtpaper. Its rightness
Is tvst shown when th
right kind of advertising
talk Is used to claim the
attention of eighteen hun-
dred BErcBUCAX read-
ers. The preparation 'of
talfc Is a matter worthy of
consideration.

If tou im an advertiser
In THE BEPCBUCAN and
de?lre to make a profit-
able medium still more
profitable, but are In
doubt concerning the
most effective war of talk-
ing to the public, consult
our advertising deport-
ment; It tou take ortaking extra
spare in Tux Scxdat
with this department will
assist in matin; therin-cres- se

tf spac doubly re-
munerative. Toor profit
Is our gain we cordially
tender our assistance.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,430,868.38

j. h. narasm.
Afftat Hawmiiam Ialaaj.

nXAJrCTJLL- -

THE BISK OF ILIWA11.

LIMITED

iKorporated TJssder the Lws of the
Jf Republic ol HawIL
CAPITAL .... jieo,eoo.w

OEHCEKS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles SUCooke - Preaidaat
P. CT JociS ....t Ylce-2resif- cit

a K. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Athinoa ...,. Assistant Cashier

Directors: Hearx.Waterhouse. Tom
May. F. "W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenner.
J. A. McCasdless- -

Sollclts the Accounts of Finns, Cor-
porations. Trusts. IndlTidcals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking

to IL Sell and purchase For-ei- :n

Exchange, issue Letters of Credlt-SAVIKG-
S

DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
.passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd haUding. Fort street.

OLAUS SPRECKELS. tVM. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The. Nevartu
XaUonaVBank oT San Francisco.

DBA.W EX.CHA2TGE OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON T Union Baii of Lon-

don; Ltd.
NEW YORK Ar-- ncan Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Mei mints' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lvouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner i?snk.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Ban&inc
Corporation.

NEW, ZEALAND .frSD AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEK-Ba-nk

of British North America.
TKANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSTNESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED EOB.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and 'Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on lixed deposit.-,-:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent. ier an-
num.

Six Months 31 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pm

annum.

WE WOULD CALL YOUR

speciai attention to a full

line of

is. s. corsets':
ranging from $1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value.)

i

A good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. COJXSETS al-

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. io, Fort Street.
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BEGEIVED.

fmi.
CYCLE ViFC. CO.

?s),yTl'

RECEIVED INVOICE

famous COBWEB'

Satin
Also line of Chadwick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are long established $
favorites, we can vouch for their reliability.

Watch for Our Holiday Adver tisment

WArLL, NICOLS GO. Ltd.

By the Steamer Queen
We have received an extra choice assortment in

ice:
HOUSE

Everj'thing that the market affords in

iJTa

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Crqam Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

Buildinsr. Fort St.

Carbon Papers

MERCHANTS.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
2 BIG STORES-- 2

THE WATERHOUSE STOREITHE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel' 82

;$..,'- -

K. ISOSfflMA.
KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL STREET.

SPECIAL SALE IN

JAPANESE MATTING
15 to 25 cents yard.

"?

1 -
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a

a
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Wool Mattresses! Wool Mattresses!!
:o:

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complaints.
We have received 100 Mattresses per barkentine Wilder that we are selling at
prices unequaled in this city:

Xo. quality, satin tick .'.'.' $&00
Xo. quality T.. ....' 4.00
No. quality, three-quart- er size..."....'. ,.J. 3.00
No. qunlity. single ' .00

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from $JJjQ. Ilair. moss, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endless vrj-ioty-

. Pillows "rom 25 cents: good feather Pillows $1.00.
Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Chests. 25 per cent off. regular
prices at

li. S. MATHEWS & SON.
26 Beretania Street, between Fort and Nuaann.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS.

IMPORTERS OK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION
AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

- Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.
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Pacific Import Co. OF UHIUI JHIEIS
REAL ESTATE We Have This

HONOLULU,

Day Appointed

OCTOBER rflb. ijoo.

WHAT JUT XXPOBTXK SATS STOCKS AND BONDS
Incorporated. about womx or dius. E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

Fort Street All Island Stocks Boackt mad SoldProgress Block, oa Commission. Oram prosaptiy
Sele

iaiwiui

210 King Street

inmle

:5EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY:

-- Sf' f

Muslin Underwear Sale

WE hare just opened 3 case of Muslin
Underwear for Ladies, Misses,

and Children. These goods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

w

- - -

E have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas Paragon Frame, steel rod, 28 in
ches, in silk, for $1.25. This is the best

ever offered. Ladies' 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from J1.25 up. All the
better grades.

TAFFETA Silks, heavy quality, in all
I shades. Special at 85 cents.

Ladies' Wrappers- -

JF

The Union Express Co.,

Office with EveningtBulletin.

Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos and furniture
Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell blnck and white
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we oheck baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

G. H. Brown,
SANlTAkY PL.UMBER,

Is now open for business on Mer-

chant street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

Estiuintes on
the plumbing line.

value

sand.

Phone

overy thing in

MAIN 48.

FRED HARBISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE

ft. Harrison JWillGo. Ltd

Rawaiahao Street, Kowalo.

MILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : P.O. Box 552

Orders Solicited. Prompt Stnrict.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. O. AGHI.fcGO.f
10 West King Street.

July SO 1900.

Astor Bonse Restaurant

Corner King & Alafcca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

, Eirsb class in every detail

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor.

WE are now offering
for a few days

Epecial low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

-- f. f

Ladies' Shirt Waists

E are clos-- n

ing out
all our La-
dies' Shirt
Waists. We
carry the

DERBY WAIST

This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

Prices are
to make a

sweep
All our 75c
and $1.00

50c
All our $1.25
and $1.50
Waists at
$1.00.

All better grades reduced one-hal- f.

Boys' Clothin-g-

WE are now showing a complete line of
Wash Suits, Blue Serges, English

Tweeds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

Every garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully returned if you are not satis-
fied.

108 of Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.
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Waists,

PIECES Japanese

GasolineE ngines

HOISTS

For all Kinds of Work
(LANS MABINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos Machinery

(THE UNION

Sole Agents: THE Y0X HAM Y0MG LTD.

Telephone 398
P. 0. Box' 441 o

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhanled and put in good shape; during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have Che frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cout but $1.50 upwards. ,
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

GAS LAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE . , .

03.5O Lamps SI.OO Each, to Clear.

Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Prof Tires.

Diiirvo ununimii pvpifdv nn im 227,2204331
DAILLI 0 FlUnULULU UIULLM UUM LIU. XingStoMt
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The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant!

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a. GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive
Y " " ;:

por "Andrew Welch."
.&&Jyt-4.- ,

yg?3SSS$SSag$SS$S3SSa33$33SSS$SSS$Sa
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attaadsdto.Declares it is Sad Butin for

Coast Jobbers to 811 to -

tsilsrs la. tas Is--

laasa.

Stiff Corretpondcnc Tke Republican.

NEW YOKK. Oct. 2.--1. The New York
Commercial, which has been printing
some interesting stories about trade with
Hawaii, this morning has a dispatch
from San Francisco, which reads as fol
lows:

The articles ia the Commercial the past
month relative to Hawaiian trade, and
particularly to the selling of American
made goods in Hawaii at export prices,
bare caused much comment in business
circles here. The coast firms as a rule
decline to name export prices to Hono-
lulu or other Hawaiian merchants, since
the islands are now United States terri-
tory, but there is another branch of the
evil which is felt more here, perhaps,
than the main issue taken up by the
Commercial. There has been a practice
with some coast firms and with a still
larger number of firms in interior states
of bending their agents to the islands
and celling goods not only at exiort rates
out to small ueaieis, anu jn many cases
retailer.

Mr. Mansfield Love 11, who is at the
head of the Mansfield Lovell Co. of San
Francisco, largely engaged in export busi-
ness, has been all over the islands on
hors-eback- . visiting nearly all the smaller
towns repeatedlj. and is thoroughly ac-

quainted with the conditions.
"There are only two or three towns.'

he baid "that have any population to
peak of, and these arc ery small places

when compared with American business
cities. If you will refer to jDun or
Bradstreet jou will see that the
Imputation of these towns is given
at from 40 to 300, or in one
cae 700 souls and jou will also
see that there are two or three general
stores, with limited quotations or ratings,
except in such places as branches of the
few large commercial companies hae
been established.

Jobbers Carry the Stores.
"The few large jobbers have to carry

the plantation stole in many cases, aivl
the smaller dealers in almost all case.-hav- e

to wait long periods for their
pay. It would be manifestly un-
fair to trade, therefore, if Ameri-
can manufacturers were to sell these
very 'small concerns direct, or at
export rates, particularly when such
aies wouiu not or couiu not uy any pos-

sible means increase the business as a
whole to the extent of a single dollar in
a j ear."

Continuing, Mr. Lowell sajs: "All
the conditions in the islands are very pe-

culiar, and must be carefully considered,
but we do not think that approaching
the retailers in the islands and giviug
them wholesale prices is at all advanta-
geous to the producers, and certainly can-

not be acceptable to the jobbing houses
in the islands.

"There are only a few towns in the
Sandwich Islands that can support a
5tore ; the majority of the stores are more
or less owned or controlled by large itn
porters in Honolulu, in tact, they are
teully plantation stores and as such are
supplied with goods by the jobbing houses
that cary them, from one crop to another.

Consumption Very Small.
"There are a few independent stores,

'ut their number, as compared with the
Jther kind is very small. Now if you
were to sell this small proportion of inde-

pendent stores goods as cheaply as you
will sell in quantities to the importers in
Honolulu, you will demoralize the retail
prices and not increase the consumption
)f goods the least fraction.

"I'eople have a mistaken idea as to the
oiisumiug population of the islands. It
s really very small, and the business
'here ,is much better left in the hands of
the large importing houses in Honolulu.
These houses, supplying so many small
,tores as they do, their orders are" really
large in the aggregate, but it would not
pay any manufacturer to solicit orders
"rom the small number of independent
stores.

"This is not only our opinion, but it
outlines the policy we follow in our deal-

ings with the Hawaiian Islands."

SO. PACIFIC'S WEW PRESIDENT.

Charles X. Hayes, of the Grand
Trunk, WU1 be Elected.

NEW YOKK Oct. 20. Charles M.
Hayes, general manager of the Grand
Trunk lines, has lxen as proi-ile- nt

of the Southern Pacific company.
Mr. Hayes will reside iu San Francisco

and will have complete charge of the op-

erations of the railroad, with Mr. Tweed
as chairman in New York. There will
le no friction iu the management over
Mr. Hayes appointment and he will have
the cordial snpiwrt of the whole board in
his plans for development of the South
ern Facifie. It is believed more modern
methods of railroading win largely in
crease its net earning ability.

,$

A Village BIsckjmHs Saved His LitMt Ssa's
LHe.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil-le-ge

blacksmith at Grahamrrille, Sulli-

van county, X. Y., says : "Our little son.
5 years old, has always been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that hs
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is "now oar sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses w.ben the croupy
symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cored before it .gets set-
tled." There is no danger iagivinx this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
hynrious drag and may be given as con
fidently to. a babe as to an adult For
sale by Benson. Smith & Co-- geseral
agents, Territory of Hawaii.

TOR BALM.

Lota cm Fort 8L
Lota on Kla S&

Lota oa BarMasiaM.
Lota on Xlaaa St.
Lota on LasaUlo 8C
Lota on Wilder At.
Lots on Spenser St.
Lota on Prospect 8c.

fLots at Manoa.
Lota at Panahno.
Lot in HcCulla. tract.
Lota at Walklkl
Eight sere land Huaanu TaUar.

eneap.
Lota on ths installment plan.
Houses and lots eTerjnrhere and

prices to suit.
house and lot on Install

menta

S3.000
house and lot, easy tenna

S3,500
menta

m

BUlt

house and lot on lasta.ll--

$4,000
housa and lot, terms to

I hare bargains in houses and lots,
all sizee, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure In showing any or all of
them. I have what you want If you
will let me know what It Is.

FOB EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

EING UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

OB. W. J. GALBRAITH.

Office and Residence:

Corner Beretakia and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOUBS- -9 to 10 a.m., 2 to

4 p. a, and 7 to 8 p. M.

SUNDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. p. m.
TELEPHONE 204.

o

i ! ! ! l . i ! .. .i

We have BEMOVED our

Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors

To Alakea Street, next to Dr
Anderson's Office, op-

posite 1. M. C. A.

Orders taken for
SWITCHES, "WIGS,

POXPABOXTR BOLLS, Etc,

A full line of

HOT1AN HAXB GOODS.

SCALP TBEATlfcBNT

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cuticle.

Telephone .... ;843

Misses De Lartigue

'!"M"M'

THE HONOLULU

STUM UUNDRT CO.

VlE B1EG to inform, oar patrons
and the general pablio that we

have jast installed Xew Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will' give better satisfaction than be-
fore. We wash

FU3ME13
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
IFFICE 5IS--lltll StTMt PIIIE 513.

BGRY'S

Violin - Studio
ROOM 4. LOVE BLDG.

SEATTLE BEER

!:

Oa Drsmgnt or in Bottles
at die

''CRITERION"
ysftyssssvAsss

8

I

Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.

Cleveland Sales Dept.,
Per R. C. LENNIE.

Shipments ol Men's and Ladies CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

V E. O. HMI & SOIl, Sole Rats.
KINGu . si

Sa&v

STREET.

THE

STOrE
--wywjST-

IN- -

S&

English Serges Tweeds

We offer for a few days only our entire assortment of
English Serges and Tweeds at

25
T$ft,

OUR:.

We you to come and see No
ever in for the

5ias5&..

-- j"
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CENTS UP,

invite these goods. better
value offered Honolulu price.

1

f', t'.

--V-

ALBERT BLOM,": Prop.

PURE .

Wine made from the

WVJ(A..V.

SelectedGrapes '
This Wine is allowed to mature for several , years before it is

bottled. For Table Use

Brand CALIFORNIA
SAUTERNE.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

33S33S3S3355SSK5SS23533?5CJG??

NEW STORE

BUftHJ5

California
Sauterne

Bacchus

Ws&&

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts- -

BEG LEAVE TO INFORM OUR FRIENDSWEand tbe public generally that we have moved into
our new store, Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, where
we win be pleased to receive a continuance of former
patronage. 'None but high grade goods kept in stock
BOX GOODS A SPECIALTY.

sscjscaj

Thi Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
GS0r3vaViyMri'&,?S"' v

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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IHSUROENTS SHOW

THtt THEY CM FIGHT

XETACHKENT OF REGUXASS

HAVE A. SEVEB.E 2f- -,

"
ft GAGESIEST.

TJeserter Frost Tweaty-fort- h Begii
ment Capturtd Near Arayat

, Hall's Expedition En-- , --

counters Hardships.

MANILA. Oct. US. White Moating

amr Le, a aVtacfcoMBt of tin? Twentieth
aai Tweaty-etsfct- n regiment nsder Ca

tain Betder wk attacked br 400

anted whlTrfSeS. mfder oTjsr-nM- d

f a whit man who" nationality
In mk kwawa t tk Amerfcaas. The In

tMrznmt for tke inet tart were in
trcaetteo. After a heroic flsht Captain
Itiefcr draw o-t- br enemy, killiai more
than nty-fi- e. The Ifoat lasted for
two Bears. Curtain liiecler ami three

were sttsatty wounded and two
f tk Anerimnjf were kilted.

Am drammnt took place October
fcetwmi tlftarhtnetiu of the Third

eavwlry and lb Thirty-thir- d volunteer In-

fantry, nmnberim; "A aad a force of
c 100 riiemoa and 1,000

14mh. The fichtitt? rw (lepra te.
ilaally. under pressure of overwhelminc
immfot. rbe American wtre romiIId
t retire on .Varrkan. Lieutenant George

J. lOWr and foor pnTatn were killed,
nine vowmM aad foor mis-dns- :. Twenty-Hi- e

horiMW are untwine. A number of

tatf were captured by tlie insur-Km- b.

bat were BtihMMjHentlj released.
Tlw mmy'a I Is eKtimnteii at l."0.

A civilian lanneh tow in:; a barge load-c- o

with Bjerchandiw near Arayat was
attacked b a foree of l"i0 Insurgents un-i-

David F?in. a deserter from the
Twenty-fourt- h infantry. The American
troops on bearing the Anns turned out in
forw b"ilr the boat could looted and
(fijttarwl Paciu, wlto holds the rank of
peowal amont the insunrentH and who
1m awora wvial enmity towards his for-iiM-

company. Of the twenty men he
captured a month a?o, heen have
returned. One was killed in a fiplit. his
hud) I1bk horribly mutilated. FaKiu hCnt

meaMces to hi former comrades, threat-enlti- K

tbtn with violent- - if they iRH-am-e

lire prtMwers. It was Fasin's men who
(nurtured hientenant Frederick W. AU-taette- r.

who in H prisoner.
Ceneral HallV expinlitioii with a force

of Nwrly 00 wen. throuph the moun-tH- lt

u lliiiaHconan. province of Infanta,
in (Hinswit of the iiwursent ieneral Call-l- c,

aitboiurh it diMveretl no tnu--e of the
MMemy. eneounterel sreat lmnKhjp on
the march. Twenty Chinese porters iliinl,

ami fort j men were ent into the hospital.
After fttatkMiiitv a snrri-o- n of -- Q men
in Biuaugonau and visit inj: Politic inland
off the cost of Infanta prorinco. (tencral
Hall and the ret of his force einhnrked
tiwre on the (Jarroiio.

I'(lorU from General Young's district
idw a daily increase of liiMtrKunts there,
owinK to the fact that recruits are soinit
t hither from the towns.

While a detail of the Thirty-thir- d

infantry was returning from ltan-cue- d

on rafu It was fired niwii b inMir- -

rt. Serwiiir ItairMnller beinp killed
ami two privates wounded.

Cappello Welcomed.
MAX1LA. Oct. 2$. Archbishop Chap-pi'll- o,

wlw recently left Manila nccotu-panie- d

by sexeral frian., for the northern
district of Lumii, tiutler conditions thnt
arousitl the suspicions of the Filipinos
here that he intended to establish the fri-

ars in imrishes there, was warmly wel-

comed on his arrival nt lXisupnn. As
two years hae olnp-e- d since an oppor-tunl- tf

for baptism has been presented,
more than -J-AM) persons have been bap-

tised.
In view of the protest of the parish

ngaiust the appointment of n friar as
parish president, Mgr. Cunppello did not
attempt to make it.

Hevision of Customs Tariff.
MANILA, Oct. 2S. Tho Philippine

ivww4oh )m decided to compile the
rovlwH Philippine customs tariff from its

I own ivt Stations, agisted by the report
of the ami hoard. The result will be
forwarded to the United Status for pub-Ikmti-

aad discussion among thoi-- litter-ttsto- d

ih foretgu commyrce. When the de-tal-

HNsr to le satfefactorx and the
draft ka leeu aptiroved by the secretary
of war, the coatmisioii will promulgate
it lwrv as a law. The measure has taken
on a new international coinmerctai inter-
est ad the course of the fommission is
heartily commendtHl here.

Death Penalty Imposed.
WASHINGTON. CK-- t. 2S. Military

cnmralsiotts in tlie Philippines have rv-ce-

.triwl a scon." or more of native
Filipinos on charges, of murder, murder-
ous nisault. robbery, abductioar raic and
Violation of the law of war. In most in-

stances the death penalty wn imposed,
although In only two cns was it actually
oAecutrd. the othors being commuted to
imprisonment at hard labor.

?.

SUPREME .COURT RULING.

Appeal of Wilder Steamship Co.

Not Allowed.
Tlie supreme court, with Chief Justice

Frear and Justico Perry on the Wnch, H.
ha decided that the Wilder Steamship
Co. cannot appeal in the big damage suit
of George V. Hind for the loss, of the
liarkentlne William Carson. The git of
the opiuiou. which is of extraordinary
length and teeming with verbosity, is
that in cases where no federal question
is at stake the judgment of the terri
torial courts shall be final.

There arr cases where an appeal tuny
be had on errors to the United States
supreme court direct. The defendant
company in this ca; tried to carry an ap-jK- al

to the United States X'trcuit court
of appeals for the Ninth circuit sitting
in San Francisco.

Tlie supreme court holds that the Or-
ganic act for this territory conveyed the
right of final judgment on the issue in
cases not federal from the courts of the.
Republic of Hawaii to the territorial
courts intact

Chasirfsin's Ceaffc REsefy fa ClncafC-Ilisyc- a

Brov. tie popular Sosth SIU

drurzisis corner CXHh street and 'West-wort- h

avenue, say: "We sell a great
deal of Ctambrfaias Conga Remedy

aad 2nd that it rives the sect satii- -

factory results especially .ataosg ch3--
ifdrca, for severe colds faad crocp." For

sale by non. Smith &. Co., s eneral
a rents. Territory of Hawaii.

Election of Officers.

M the adjourned , annual meeting of
rtorkholders of the estate of S. G. YiId-- .

Ltd. held in this city this day. toe fol-

lowing o5ers were elected to serve dnr-in-z

the enoinz year: '
G. V. Wilder. President--
C I-- Wisht. Vice President.
S. G. Wilder Secretary and reaaurer.

"G. H. Carter. Andltor.
J. It. Gait. Director.
E. D. Tenner. Director.
Tle above constitute""the board of di-

rectors.
W. IL SI31J?, Secy. Protem.

Honolulu, Xor. S. 1000.'

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
Gity cemetery will be open for interments
on and after Monday, November 5, 1900.

A ipecial funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:15 p. xa. daily, re-

maining at the cemetery until after a'!
interments.

The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office of

the company, rancing in price from $10
up, according to location and size. No

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN eEMETEKY ASSOCIA-

TION, LTD.,

Room 3, Love Building, Fort St.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

Electric wires will get crossed 5

and are a source of great danger
to life. This hazard and all others
of nn accidental nature may be !
covered by one of those liberal ?

accident policies issued by the
solid old Pacific Mutual. Policies 4
issued while you wait. Clinton J.
Hutchins, general agent, 409 Fort
street. Life accident, fire and
marine insurance. 41

A SOLID CONCERN.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need

fr only investigate carefully the
v plans nnd conditions of the Provi- -

dent Savings .Life and be thor- -

oughly satisfied. The company has v
! alwajs been looked upon by the r

insurance public as one ot tne
s solid and progressive lire insur- - 4

ance companies of America. I.
It. Burns, resident manager;
new Mngoon building.

l

riodern I
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FIRST GLASS BOARDING r
i AT THE

I

I Territorial i

Stables Co.

King St. Opp., Xawaiahao Church

TELEPHONE

;MAIinJ I

i

. A. 1

Fishwife Tailor
'0X7 til

Room 3

Elite Bldg.

HOTEL STREET.

BEAVER LIU ROOMS

0". Xolte has just received a new-lo- t

of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
XewTork Capadura's, "Washing-

ton Allston, Union " tie Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jack
sou Square Renown's, Etc.

Also: 4v
Key West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and EL ATas Xoble.

U J. NOLTE,
fORT TECT.

THE HONOLULU BHPOBLICA, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9, r

PACIFIC TRMSFER CJ

22' Xing St., Kext to B&iley'a
Cyclery.

EXPBESS .WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGON'S xsr DU3IP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE xsv SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone - - iLn?85

J.B. FISHER &C0.

Members of Honolulu iicchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STEEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glabs Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Tabie Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies o!

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

We G. Irwin m
LIMITE- D-

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFFIffE PAINT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Bavr and Boiled.
Linseed liaw aud Boiled.

.WHINE. y

Vnter-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-sid- "

and nutidu; in white and
colors.

FER LTLIZERS
Aiex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- b

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar ctne and coffee.
N. Ohlandt Jc Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Keed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEMENT. 1IM & BRICKS

Agents For
WGSEEBN SUGARKxINX CO,

Sat Jfr.misco. Cal

BALDWIN liOCOMOT WORKS,
Thtladelpbi la, U.S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL ZkULL CO,
(Manf. --National Cane Shredder"

New York. U.SlAi

OHLANDT k CO,
Sau Francisco, CaL

UESDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal.

OM payers far at tafe

1900.

CUSSFIEI UVEITiSEKlTS.

CSeirrtfaf .IdteTfcjUfcjH Oa aftata i

&tartel:iAcri& mbnrjLnZwxr: 5

3S emit fir bae 6r -- ju, ctd 50 ernll per Erx f.
r

'WASTED.
f;

WAXTED Anyone seeking- - a position.
Call on Atkinson, room 12. Magooa

V

DOJKlia?.

1 WASTED To rent fnroUhed hoaie.
ciosf In; mcjt have three bed rootss:
rood oprortnniry for parties rotnz
away to secare Al tenant. Call far
address E. S. Gill, Kepcblicaa oSceC

TOa HEKT.

FOR RESTS'kxXx furnished front
room for two: with or without boanL
44G Punchbowl St.

FOR REST Two new brick storlk
plate "glass front on Hotel street-Appl- y

to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng-

land bakery.

FOR REXT Nicely furnihed room
near the corner of Kinc and Alanai
Sts.: rent cheap. Apply at The an

otSce."

FOB SAIE. ?

FOR SALE One uamisome Crown oi- -

ano in perfect order with haip aod
maudclin accompaniment. Has -'ii

ueJ only 6ve timss. Can be hail u
a reasonable price by applying at ih
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LO$T A safe key and a postofnee key.
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, s,

large bay-color- Coliforaian mare,
weight about 000 lbs.; faint star on
forehead: fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Findor
pleise notify police station and reward
will be paid,.

STOLEN From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant. Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle: white
spot on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. TJNaUNA, ,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BiriORIL
"STOtTNCr STEEET, bet. Alapal and

Thomas Square.

Newly furnished rooms with board.
Also table board. Telephone Blue 3371- -

For Sale !

THE PRIDES ARE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVGR.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The aboTc an- - all guaranteed sound.
.ntle. young animals.

Also several and better Road-
sters.

Apply h
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

Or. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3,
to 9.
SUNDAYS : 9 to 11.
Telephone G02.

HART'& CO,
(Tiiml ced,)

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections..

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

Qettiog
Careless

A Teteran of the civil vrar nw

explainic; at a camp fire about
the bullet in his face, received at
Bull Hun. "Bull RuaT eiclaim-e- d

a hearer, "how in thunder did
you get hit in the face?" Ob

replied the veteran, "after I'd rna
about ten or fifteen nines 1 jot
kinder careless and looked "round.

Many advertisers get careles
and look around. The right vray

and only way is to keep faced to

ward the objective point. The ob-

jective point in advertising is vthe

goal of success. You won't attain

it by getting careless and looking

around. Success lies straight

ahead of you. The road to it lie

through the advertising columns

of Tie Repablfcaa,.ta oaly peo--
I

y tit' ia Hawaii.paper

iff

it

The White Hofse.
420 FortStreet

FIRfiJrs w&--sS-S ks

. . . liijin
M'e'rcerizfeM

fcv- - &.-a- rawaMmtis
Low Neck

1S0 dozen, worth, apiece. ......ti.Special, apiece . . . . . . . .

Cotton Knitted Vests
Low Neck

2C0 dozen, worth, apiece
Special, apiece .

Fast Black Hose "

For Ladies. A medium weight. Just the thing for this climate.

60 dozen, worth, a pair vSpecial, a pair.

t
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INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

are the best obtainable,
and are sold at most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety of supplies you --

wish, you will find it
here, embodying the
sterling qualities of re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

SUPPLIES

327
CatJk'

ti

i The Hawaiian

Sole Agents -:- -

W L ,

0g0 0 Stf 0 0 0 10

For Sale by
Lgi:

Hawaii Shimpo Shi

THE PioneerJ apanesePrin ting
The Publisher of "HAWAII
the daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of HawaiL

, Y.SOGAtikiitor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

and Printing Office, near
bridge, King Street. P. O.Box 807

KITKE ti mm, AlHiTECTS

Mi NILIE1IS.

. W. Quina, US Dmioa ia
red to tarnlak

F.a: il

i&.
:
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Si I K Vests

and Xo Sleeves.

t.T.f tO
35

and No Sleeves.
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GOODS 6SS Ltd.
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News Co., Ltd. it

Hawaiian Islands. V1V

A W0

0 0 4(0 30 f 0 00

1

All Dealersi
2

Jou won't hare to call up

And ask him for the time n
you buy a Clock from

BIART'S
Jewelry.f 404lf, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from.

WESTERNA5SUR QD

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. riSHIB,
Ant Hawaiian Trtancto.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND CO.

Montgomery Street,

Sn Francisco,I 'm

xkj

Irainier S

IE m

BEER:

Office
SHIMPO,

only

Editorial
King

rat

Ueatral

&F&&

L ' -- '
HBEHT QHEVE

Publisning Co. Ltd!

, wrLi mssxsH
"--.

. rt antflAt3alP"r','
Artistic Prmimg,
o :

p ? Uf ft Datt Brnding,

First Class Job Work

Plantation ,

of all ktrdfc Stationtry at hort notice
4

l

w FFRirSI"

Letter Hcals
Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards

Circulars

Posters
EtcT, Etc:

we: rule
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Acct

Manifests

Prtn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks
Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

w IND
f Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books
Pay Eolls

Invoices
Bank Books

Stock Books

Becord Books
Etc., Etc.

Tj

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Eobert Grieve, it --will ba.
our aim to uphold the repu-
tation so loner held byhim for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa
cilities enable us to fill nrdaiB
B man at ahorter notice than

J x r f'. f - - v..- -Ta ". j
"B.-- ? 5-,- ''

ft- -

--A!

K
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- Just Received ajtqrgei Variety of '
I Breakfast - - Cereals I

Such a-s-

Als-o-

1

CREAM OF WHEAT
FLAKED RICE
GERMEA ,.
A. A. OATS ! " : ' -
C. 31. OATS
B. GESt

FRESH
JAM& JELLIES
VAN CA3IFS PORK AND

ETC.

! SALTER
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum

AND

!

DEALERS

The Porter Co.
BETHEL AND STREETS

Furniture and

JWE HAVE JUST LARGE

and

DAY BLOCK

WHEATTNE

CRANBERRIES

BEANS
ANDERSON'S SOU!',

IMPORTERS

BERETA'

&, WAITY
Block. Grocers.

Upholstery

Furniture
HOTEL

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables

Divans1
Side Boards

China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct horn Eastern Factories

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
RECEIVED SHIPMENT

Trucks,
Drays,
Dump
Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Farm Gears,
Express
Wagons
Delivery
Wagons.

Surreys,
TtnnHinnrlcxjwn.ijiu.i

&
FIRE

BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

ANIMATING.

Runabouts,

Harness, Whips,

ltd.

FOUNTAliX DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFEQT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added

Our Vichy Special Feature
Natural Fruits Own

Oup Ice Cream "par Excellence" the Finest

OOL.D
LUSCIOUS

T08. P. a Box 254

fOUMfdlN, COR. FORI S HOI EL 31
Noted the Coolest Corner Town.

Benson, & Co,, ltd.
BOWER'S MERCHANTS'

C0NPIDENTIAL AGENGt
Owicje: 'Boom Bmok.

--AND-

Reliable and Oonfldenliftl ITfttalsraen. furnished abort BoiieJbr
Stores Bestdenee, Proprtf Bie. Fint-cl- M reference farnisbed.

1 Qend The Sunday i
VtfWVWWWWWWWWWrVWWWW

v
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Extm--
ordinary
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as

ea
,
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UE HAVE DOZENS of pia- -" nos taken in exchange
which mast be disposed of as we
have no room for them in our1
salesroom.

PAY A LITTLE DOWN,

balance in small monthly pay-
ments.

UPRIGHT- S-
BORD $ 25 00
CHAPPEL 20 00
KXABE 150 00
FISCHER 105 00

SQUARES
STEINWAY 75 00
BOURNE 25 00
BENSEN 30 00

Every guaranteed exact-
ly as represented. "' i

BERGSTROIrl

MUSIC CO.

Old papers for at office.

OF '

!fl e n
Chunks of --

Solid Alcohol
u

!
That's Alcolia

Newest and most useful
traveling or pocket stove made.

It make a very hot heat, it L

"StV--i
- - "o - n

Aleolia is economical and
therefore cheap.

It has even-thin-
g to re-

commend and no disadvant-
ages.

This little stove is indispen-
sablei in

Afternoon Teas --,

fi Chafing Dishes
Curling Irons --

Sick Rooms
Traveling

'. Yachting
Nursery

f
Camping.

Since ire spoke of Alcolia
last week the little stoves
have been selling like hot

1 cakes. Yon will want one
3 sometime. Come in and see

them used and all that we
if liaTe said of them will be

li verified. . .

1 TWO SIZES,
n m
fi 25 and 40 cents.

A now line of Buggies, Phaetons,

Lamps, Robes, Etc.

Racifig Vehicle Supply Co.,
STREET - NEXT TO THE STATION.

CARB0NAIED

Frequently

Our Selection

5.
in

Smith

PlTROli

Reoublican

-

Bargains
'

.

piano

sale this

. . .

-

U H

Imm m co.

3 sheiknts. I
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FBOGSAJt THAT OLIXS 70S

CONTTJCTIO OF POKTT

HEW VS5SSLS.

Six Great Batileikip and Twenty
Gomboaw of Various Typ

on the List Torpedo

Cruisers.

NEW YOKK. Ovt. CO. A vaster pro-
gram for tbe incrpa. of the aavjr thsa
has ever before lecn oateinplatd oa this
sMe of the Atlantic fe now under consid-

eration by the board of construction. .aj
a Washinston dispatch to the Tribune,
and if approved br the president, a- - it
is exiT-t- ! to be. it is to be urred in con-y- re

at the coming ke&sion. The project
involves the constriction of not lv than
forty irar ship, inrludiuj; various special
tyies not hitherta builtJfor naval

Tlie board of rear admirals which
ha taken up the subject under spxial
directions from Secretary Lou; is avnil- -

c itself of the highest expert opinion
in the service in onler that its rejort will
not lie open to unfavorable criticism
among naval officers, it bein? the ex-

pressed intention of the navy department
to dicourase any opposition to a line of
iwlicy when once adopted.

The program will include no less than
si.v ships of the heaviest armor and most
destructive ordnance, with the highest
practical and the greatest attainable ra-

dius of action upon a displacement of
about 15.(K0 tons, combining the most
desirable features of line of battle shij- -

and cruisers. At least twenty gunboat-- '

are proposed of several types all of light
drattsht. with large rapid-fir- e batteries
and an ommodatious to give comfort to
officers and crews stationed in the tropics.
All of these gunlwats will be able to go
to .Manila and then, if necessary, to Chi-

nese interior ports under their own steam.
Provision is m.ide in the programme

for an increase iu the torpedo flotilla by
ten new vessels, including a now tyie
of toriKxlo cruiser on the lines of ex
isting toriedo lnmt destroyers, which can
accompany a neet o: battle ships aero--
the ocean. Several of the other new ves-

sels in this category are to be submarine,
if success attends the improved Holland
lxats now under contract. '

The program will also include three
armed colliers, larger than any vessels
of this class ever built for a government,
ihey are to have enormous capacity, en-

abling each of them to deliver 10 000 tons
of coal to Manila. Guam or L'ago l'aeo.
A large unarmed ship which is recom-
mended U a floating machine shop of
about (LOCO tons displacement, 'for duty
in repairing naval vessels at preat dis
ranees from government yards, especially
in the Philippines. Her design grows out
of the experience with the Vulcan at

vh'n that vessel obviated the
necessity of withdrawing half the fleet
from the Santiago blockade.

MINERS RESUMING WORK.

All the Operators Agreeing to tho
Advance in "Wages.

SIIAM0KIX. L'a, Oct. ".1. The Cor-bi- n

colliery, operafed bj Andrew Itob-erts-

i: Co., resumed work today. TiOO

men and Iwys being granted the 10 per
cent increase last jiight. The- - Excelsior
colliery owned by the same firm, will re-

sume tomorrow.

SIIKNANDOAII. Pa.. Oct. 21. The
Susquehanna Coal Company, at "William
Penn, near here, today granted the de
mand of the mine workers in that col-an- d

liery will resume operations tomor- -

row. This is one of the largest opera
tions ia the country, seven hundred men
lieing employed.

IIAZKLTOX. Pa.. Oct. 31. The le

Coal Company, operated by the
A. S. Van Wyckle estate, will resume
work Friday. The company this after-
noon agreed to grant the raeji all the con-

cessions made by the other companies
uid operators.

About 100 of the lo0 girls employed at
the Freelaud silk mill, twelve miles north
of here, went on strike this afternoon
Itecnuse of the refusal of the company to
discharge a forewoman whose father, a
miner employed at .Teddo. U said to have
worked during the coal strike. The girls
yill demand a uniform wage rate of $1
a day.

SHERMAN'S BIG ESTATE.

Divided Equitably Among the Sena-

tor's Slood Relatives.
MANSFIELD. Ohio. Oct. :;. Tjie

will of John Sherman is
voluminous and entirely in .Ir. Sherman's
handwriting. The estate is estimated at
Sl.00O.00O.

Mrs. Mary Sherman McCulIom gets
--MOO.OOO. half in real estate of her choice
and the balance in bonds. After other
bequests are paid she. with five others,
gets the residue, making her share, it is
estimated. ?TO0,000. and possibly more.

A biography is provided for to be pub-

lished .by some competent person within
two years after Sherman's death, and
$10,000 is appropriated for this, as he
stated he felt it to be his duty to the
public. Papers, speeches and various
documents are to be given info the bi-

ographer's hands.
Th residue of the estate is willed,

share and sharealike, to Mary Stewart
Shenpaa llcColIum. daughter: Henry S.
Sherman. ?on of brother Charles: Hoyt
Shrnin, son of brother Jarats : Hiiemoa
Tecumseh Sherman, son of W. T. Shcr-sa- n:

Charlw II. Shrman. son of brother
Itason Sherman: Charles M. Sherman
son of brother Iloyt.

A GrMt MetTtciM.

"I har used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find

it to be a treat Medicine" says Mr. E.
S. rhipps of Poteao, Ark. "It cured me

of bleed? fnx. I cannot speak too high

ly ef it." This remedy always wias the
toed epiatoa. if set praSe, of those who

un it. Te qick cares whka it cf--:

feed ctm is tke seat aeTere case auke
it a frrerite ewetywkere. Feride Vy

Be, Ssitk k C, geaeral aceats,
TetritNr HawL ,v

J J PERSONALS. J!

Taxes will b deltnqcent on th irth.
A nicely furnished room is offered for

renu See want column.

A large variety of breakfast cereals at
Salter Jc Waity's. Orphconx grocers.

A nkIy fBrnilwd fronr room, suitable
for two. is advertised for rent. See clas-sin- d

ad.

X. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. ha some
genuine suri'rises ia values in all de-

partment.
Get your livery rigs from the Terri-

tory stables. Kins street. Telephone
main S?k Fair price.

Wall. XicfcoL Co. ha just received an
invoice of IJttle's famous cobweb and
satin finish carlon taper.

The -- marriage of V. J. Kobinson and
ML Mary II. Morss took place Wednes-
day afternoon in this city.

English tveels and serges from 2."

cents a yanl and np at the Rarsaiu store,
corner Fort and tteretania streets.

The Order of the Temple was con-

ferred at the meeting of Honolulu com-

mander Xo. 1. K. T-- last evening.

The enzaseraent of William Stroud of
the Makee Sugar Co. at Kealia and Miss
Gertrude Toms of Kapaa is announced.

The marriage of Dan Vida and Miss
Cockett took place in San Francisco the
day of the departure of the Queen for
this jwrt. ,

The list of the names of officers of
the estate of S. G. Wilder, Ltd- - who will
serve durin: the ensuing year is pub-
lished in this issue.

Miss M. E. Killean is showing a very
handsome line of shell combs and pins,
hair ornaments, etc at her hair dressing
parlors. Hotel street.

A large variety of American. English.
Turkish and Egyptian ctearetie to select
from at the Honolulu Tobacco Co.. Ltd..
corner Fort and Hotel streets.

It is reiorted by Go eminent Engineer
Edwards that the sewer system will Iw

complete and ready for connections with-

in two days. The outfall system will lte
ready at this time. ,,

Mr. James Sheridan, who has had forty
years' experience as piano tuner, is pre-

pared to receive orders in that line at his
ofliec with the Hawaiian Iron Fence ami
Monumental 'Co.. King streer. Telephone'
main 27S.

II. O. ICellocg and family of Santa
Ana. brother of Mr. Kellogg, manager of
the Hawaiian Fruit and Plant Co.. ar-

rived on the Alameda. He is here for the
puriwse of developing the water re-

sources, the rights lor which are alleged
to have recently been granted to the
Waialua plantation and the Hawaiian
Fruit and Plant Co.

Miss Griswold. the well known singer,
will give a concert at the Hawaiian opera
house on the evening of Xovember 2".
Miss Griswold will be assisted "by Paul
Egry. the violinist, and by Professor s,

the piano instructor at Oahu col-

lege, as pianist and nccompanist. With
such talent as this the success of Miss
Orixw old's undertaking is assured.

The dance of the Ilealani club this
evening promises to le as big a success
as the recent smoker. The Henlants
have the art of doing what they do well,
and they proiKse to live up to their repu-

tation in the coming celebration. Tick-

ets ate being subscribed for rapidly and
the indications are that there will be a
large crowd of young people in attend-
ance.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Japanese Y. M. C. A. will be held at
their headquarters this evening at S

o'clock. Thco. Richards. S. Okabe and
others will speak. Mr. Okabe came re-

cently from Japan. He is a graduate of
the Doshisha Christian institute at Kyoto

and was a classmate of Y. Fukukita.
former president of this association, now
studying in Stanford university. Dr. T.
Mitaniura will translate the remarks of
Mr. IJichards

BISHOP & CO.,
SfiMflGS BftHH

Office at banking buildinsr on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank it
4f per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and Ip-ulation- s

mavbe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

"Lie" by name!!

Great in result!!!

Is the CARBON
PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.

'LtU, is distribut-

ing samples of.

A large stock of same
received by the Aas-Fali- a.

For Bale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,"

LiwrTRm

TelcphoM 118 to ta lwiifw. ofiee
aCs.tk Robert GrfeT Pitetlac Con-a- ar

Md Tk ItarsMta- - TeUpfcoM

iUllttt

Special Sale

GOLF . .

too Dozex Stanley
usual One-Fift- y

(:

Wachusett Shirfs.
quality. A profusion of

patterns to select frjni.

iocs

ft Each

Olhitney &
519 Fort

Honolulu Stock
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SHIRTS

Dozen $12

marsh, Iitd.

Yards Co., Ltd.

F- -

Uords

m

f
m

f

Sheepskin

Yards Co., Ltd.

4Bkr 4 :

w
Are on tho tree of commerce.

may them or wait for
to if yon have

something to do it Tho
kind of merchandise will cus- -

RJQHT KlNDs

k

KASH ft

TELEPHONES, OtJ and

Corner f Tort and

HARNESS DEPARTMENT
t:&tttfXtttFfr&&r &&&&&&(&&(:

We a line or mil

CARRIAGE BUGGY HARNESS
"With rubber trimmings patent leather finish.
These goods cannot be'bought elsewhere For t'n?
price at which offer them.

OUR STOCK OF

Fly Xets, Ilap Robes. Whips. Lamps
Mats, is the largest Honolulu.

52m3S2si?3m53mnm33e;,

surelyasapruning-hoo- k will away a loaf.

.to

tomere

ft
IS THE

ft

ft THE WORTH OUR GOODS
Furnishings latest patterns,
Clothing widely known its

lowest possible
KASH HASH. That

w goods prices would

aTHE

Street.

ftpluck
them Easy,

with. riirht
attract

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

558 ft
Streets.

$

complete Styllrh

and

makes praise needless. Our
the most stylish and best.

make, lit and wear. Our prices are
goods we carry. We pay

is why we can to HI the
have to pay others for the poorest.

TWO STORES, TWO

111

and Holel Street, and

'V--
1

choice- -

Per

k

leaves

ft

95

TWO

BOX

AND

etc.,

high-clas- s

oiford

STOCKS.

Five Grades of Distinction
ARE BEC03NIZED IS AWARDS GIVEN AT THE

PARIS EXPOSITION
The First, which outranks all Medals, is tho Diploma of

Grand Prix. Following this in order named, are
the Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals .and Honorable
Mention.

The Remington Typewriter
.has received the "Grand Prix." For exhibition at the
Store of the pacific Cycle fc Mfg. Co.," EhlersJBlock,
Fort Srreet.

E Hactfeld & Co., Ltd.
Dealers for the Hawaiian Territory.

.wS5? P,iiVr-- - T'C---,
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fjIFFARD. tb xnaaarer of

t i

nrin it. :.. aznt for tbe

Onmnhe FimmH Ompany
' U .. n..2.. ! llA
a ; sere, wmm jes-sw- j mut. t

company Ml tefmiaei Bjon
a Module of tiK bietwera to
ran bre and to ibe OkwH.

t

awl that far at, it ws known now tbe
woold be lprv.l to wilboat

an; chance TV sitentncr Zlanlia will
mate hot two trip bw. leavins San
Francio on tn 10th of tbe (tre-n- t

n oath and arain on tb day aftw ChriM-k- u.

Sb will tbm l--e withdrawn and
pratmbtf laid op. On the 12th of .Innu-i- n

the AJanwda will bcin her trip on

tlw bxatl run. and will l joined later lv
the .MariM. wtth whleh ve- -! she will

alternate in a fortatshtly kertit--e lntweeii
e and San FranciM. The .Marilyn.

tibw wfll arrive from tbe Colonies todny.

iil make one more round trip and pet
liai-- to San Franei on Februarj 7th.
Slie will then lay np to nwl-nr- o reinirs
and a jreneral overhanlinr. to Ikj sot ready

to follow the Atamefa about the 10th of

Mrrh. Herutuinr with the arrival of

tlw Zealandia here on the 17th in.t., the

tea of the 0'inic Cominy will

inirt from San Krawfew on an aterape
aliout three time, a month. Aroorrtlnz to

tbe latent rhedule tbe steamers luavinj:

here for San Ii,ran-i- o berimiin? with the

deiMrtnre of the Zealandia will be at the
rate of three a month. In January there
will be four Ooennu steamer for San

Frauds. Tbe Sierra will inaugurate
t!e new eriee between San Fmwiseo
aud tbe rolonie. and instead of stoijiinc
at Arfa. a heretofore, will at Paso
rso.

Tbe three new steamer, of which the
Sierra is the pioneer, will sail from San
Kranchvo for the Colonies, via Honolulu.
every twenty-on- e days, eonneetins at Sa-

moa for Snva. Fiji; at Auckland with

tteamer of the rikn S. S. Co. for all
New 7,-a- iwrts. and at Sydney mn,k-iji- k

eonnecthmn with railroad and steam-

er for Melbourne and all Atftmlian
port.

Tbe Awtralia will continue on the

Tahiti run, leavinr Sun Francisco every
thirU'-lhre- e day.

He Caught a Tartar.
Tb xuard on duty at tlio panzwny

of tbe transport l'ort Stephens eauzht n
Tartar yeuenlay. The vessel has a crew
of ChiitaiHeu. awl on this account the
ratrtHiu anketl that ail oflicer be stntioned
at tbe piiwny to keep' the men nloard.
Tbe captain fc under a heavy loiid not

io let anj of his rew pe here, and it
nut wt his request that the officer was
stationed to watch. It i said that two
or three of tbe orizinal ChinccO crew

hae alreadj- - taken French leuve and are
now runninp; hoe.

iVosterday oo of the-cre- attempted to

hv lb vel. iresuinably on ship's
btuine.. 1 fe lntd with him
and said he was jtoins to work on the side
of the vsa1. Tbe officer objected to the
mtw leavine the --hip and that precipitated
a lively a raiu as 1ih ever taken place
m the water front. When the Chinaman
fovnd that he could not zo he

expre-- el himoelf in verx had
Kuclish. The offiwr not havius been in
tbe bWt of takinc tack talk from a pake,
zrabbed tbe man and shoved him back on
tbe ship. The Chinaman was apparently
jilittj: for a fight, ami so hedid not

wait for an invitation, but immediately

started in on the olliivr with the scrajr
itmt be had in his baud. He cut the
while znard in the head and in
the side and ihish. The officer realizing

that there was solnz to be trouble, pullet!
bis dub and went for tbe Chinaman. For
afoot five minute they had it. hammer
and tonjt. when tbe countrymen of the
Chinaman on tbe veel lesan to arrive
1 aMtttt tbeir fellow. They were armed
with all sorts of weapoti aud were Avith

sfSknlU' kHt hwa Knlily jumpinz tbe

Seer, by the captain and mates ot the
rvaoi. The Chinaman was finally ros-r- e

Erowt the officer ami he went for
Harry Flint apinmml on the

wee awl took the offemlinz Chiuataan to

the police station, accompanied li" n of

the vhip's officers. He w sent twek to

the ship, however; and the officer who

was asMnltetl is to swear out a warrant
for him.

Tbe row between the sunrd and the
OhJtiaman has caused the rest of the
Chinese abard to become very sulky and

vooa aftor the trouble they went on a

strike and refused to do any work. Cap-tai- n

Gray sent them all forward and told

them that If tbey would not work they

rook! not have anytbiar to eat. Later
one of them came to the captain and said

that if be would have the zuard arrest-

ed thev would return to work. It is

thousht the men wiH have cooled ol and
will return to their duty today.

Salt Water in Literature.
Oar best literature is rich in sea

pfcraes. Poets. stntcmeu and pulpit or-

ator? all acknowledge the value of unu-tic- al

metaphor, o to speak. Dr. Cuyler.

the distinguished dirfne, in a political ad-rc- ss

recently. wa felicitoits in refer-

ences of this kiud. A few samples from

his remarks are as follows:
"Refore the new taau climbs up the

jaupway let's stop him and question

him.
"What sort of colors would he iJant

on the ship if we summoned him for
pilotr

"If Bryan were made our pilot, what
sort of a crew would he brin? on deck

with him? Altpeld. Tillman. Towne,

George Fred William."
'Xo. my friends, when that pilot's

head comes alve deck we must make

short work of him."
"As you well knw. I hae not agreed

with President McKtnley in all his poli- -

ie. He is not infallible, no man is.
Hut when you onsider him. in tbe arsre-sat- e.

mj to speak, he is o far and away
a jfer jntet than Bryan that my mind

I revolts at the thoasht of a chanze."
"If we make him oar pilot for four

rears more he will brinz the old ship of

state safely to the desired shore.
Herbert said, He that will learn to

pray, let bitn zo to sea." And the man

who would produce zood literature, even
if h lr.lv knows how to pray, can't
do Letter than throw a little salt water
into it.

Armistice Brokaa.
The armistice which was proclaimed

last week between 'Lewis & Turk and Mc-Cart- y.

the shippinz masters, is no lonzer

in force. The furnihinz of the crew of

the Star of Russia is the caue of the

lattt rupture and there is liable to le
oine lively times on the front before the

vessel zets away. It is a threerornered
ficht this time, in which the Sailors'
Ft.ion and the two shippinz tna'ters are
the firms interested. The union is hold-in- c

out for $j0 for .the run to the Sound

for each man shMipc-'jni-d -- ie captain
does not vant to pay this much. He Itas

Ziven orders to lioth McCarthy and Iewis
& Turk to zet him and a ta-"- i

of these jwrties is out for the 'Mous'i."

it is probable that they will try and b--at

each other out in the fillins of the crew.

Here is where the trouble will bezin. The
Stnr of Russia is ready for sea now.

Shipping Noleo.

The schooner Fureka is discharpinz at
the coal wharf.

The Hawaii, with a big mail for the

biz island, left last evening.

The Mikahala and Lehua both left last
eeninz with heavy carpoes.

The Niihau will be ready to resume her
vim-- about the end of nest week. '

The Mohican, Stnr of Russia and 1I

kitat will i)robably all go to sea today.

The Helen Rrewer will be through
this evening and will then await

orders.
The new pump for the Oahu plantation

"anil twelve boilers for Lahaina arrived
in the Albert.

The Kiuau will be late in returning
this trip. She will probably not return
before Sunday morninz.

A lot of tapa cloth which came off the
Alameda was seized by the customs off-

icers Wednesday evening- -

The bark Ceylon is off the marine rail-

way. Her place was taken yesterday by

the schooner tiolden Shore.
The steamer Xoeau was as anxiously

looked for yesterday as a steamer from

the coast duriuz the war times."
Purser Louis Reynolds of the Hawaii

is suffering from a sore eye and Pur-

ser Jnrrett of the Lehua is troubled with

a sore foot.
There were no arrivals or departures

of foteizn vessels yesterday, the only ar-

rival being the little sloop Kaiulani.
which carries rice from Aki's at Pearl
Harbor.

The fire in the F. S. army coal pile

at the corner of Allen and Alakea streets
is still fiercely burning. It has done a
good deal of damage already and will do

more before it is extinguished.

The pilot-- were out sounding the tiepin
of water off the lighthouse yesterday.

The channel was found to have filled in
considerably in places and the work of

dredging will be recommended. For .a
long time deeply-lade- n ves-e- ls have stirred
up the mud as they passed the lighthouse.

BOOKED.

Per S. S. Mariposa, for San Francisco.
Nov. 0. Mrs. Fowler. Miss Neumann.
Mrs. Taylor and child. F. J. Turk and

wife, O. C. Lewis and wife. W. Lewis.
Miss M. Fleckheumer, Mrs. J. S. Kim--

.,.J1 "UU A. ltvcrofr. Mrs. Bosley. Mrs.
c a lituW. J. II. Mnkins. C. H.

Schmidt, Mrs. .V A. Cunningham. C C.

Douglas. C. A. Rruus, D. C. Becker and

wife. Misses Mactarlr.ne. P. M. Pond,

James L. McLean. Mrs. G. A. Rathborn
and child. Dr. Pfluger. S. Comstock.

Dr. M. Grossman. J. Colley. D. J. Mc-iva-y.

Hy Hill, C. S. Shanklin. E. R.

Swain. Miss McBoyle. Dr. i-- A. Baner.
Miss C. Castle. A. Drier and wife. Mr.
Harrison. Mrs. Knaff, Mrs. Davies. A.

F. Gunn and wife, John Cargill, W. T.
Cornwall and wife.

DEPARTURES.

Thursday. Novemler 5.

Stmr Mikahala. Pederen. for Eleele

and Hanapepe.
Stmr Lehua. l?ennett, for Molokai

ports and Lahaina.
Stmr Hawaii, Nicholson, for Paauhan,

Ookala. Kukaiau, Laupahoehoe and Pa-palo- a.

Sch Golden Gate, Iulua. for Kahului.
Sch Kawailani, for Koolau ports.
Sch Mille Morrbs Vor Koolau ports.
Sch Blanche and Ella, for Hanalel.
Sch Ada, for Hanalei.

SAILING TODAY.

Gasoline sch Eclipse for Maui and all

Kona and Kau ports at o p. m.

Summoned for Contempt.

Harry W. Flint has been called upon

n appear before Judce Humphreys in
chamber next Saturday at 10 o'clock and
show cause why he should not be ad-titr- ft

rniltv of contempt. Last July

the court ordered Flint to adrance $."0

attorney's fee by September 13 in the

'divorce suit of Nina Flint, his wife.

mini fil,Hl to doso. Hence the court

has found' it neces-ar- y to take .summary

actios and will proceed in the matter at
the time staled.
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Diamond Ilnl signal Station. Nov. 7,

10 p. m. Wtrather dear; wind calia.

xovmctcrrs of wtmammmb.

Steamers due and to satt for the next
thirty day are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

GAELIC San Francisco Nov. 10

ZEALANDIA San Francico ..Nov. 17

HONGKONG MART San Fran.Nov. 20

AORANGI Victoria Nov. .14

SIERRA San Francisco Nov. 27

CHINA San Francisco Nov. 27

DORIC San Francisco Dec 5.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. Depart.

MARIPOSA SanFrancisco Nov 0

DORIC San Francisco Nov. 13

NIPPON MARU San Francisco.Nov. 20

WARRIMOO Victoria Nov. 21

ZEALANDIA San Francisco. ..Nov. 21

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. .Nov. 30

COPTIC San Francisco Dec 8

A government transport, from San Fran-

cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth

and 23d of each month.

Vessels Chartered for and on the
Way to Hawaii From

BREMEN.

J. C. Glade, Ger bk. Siege, 142S.

Marie Hackfeld, Ger ship, Wuhrmann,
1705.

EUREKA.

Ottillie Fjord, Am sch, Segelhurst, 247,

Kahului.
Emma Claudina, Am sch. Nielson, 1S5.

GRAY'S HARBOR.

V. F. Witaemann, Am sch, Buteshon,
4:.y.

Philippine. Am sch, Larsen, 491.
.Reporter, Am sch, Dahloff. 333.

HAKODATE.

Lottie Bennett, Am sch, Rasmussen, 490.

HAMBfRG.
Tellus, Ger. bk, Nielsen. 141S.

K1LLISSNOO.
Courtney Ford, Am brg. Murchison, 332.

Kahului.
NEW YORK.

Henry Failing, Am ship, Merriam, 1SG0,

Kahului.
Nuuanu, Am bk, Josselyn, 912.

NITRATE PORTS.
Novelty, Am sch, Rosendal, jm.
J. D. i'allant, Am sch. Hoffland 470.

NEWCASTLE AFS.
Wachusett, Am ship Lambeth, 147S, Ka-

hului.
Prince Albert, Nor ship, Cappelen, 15C4.

Prince Victor, Nor ship, Sorenson, 1134.

Fantasi, Nor bk. Anderson, 1270.
Alex McNeil. Am bk, Nielsen. 104S.

James Nesmith, Am ship, Warner, 1332.
Chehalis, Am bkt, Simonson, G42.

Snow & Burgess. Am bk. Olsen, 1328.
Benmore, Nor bk, Johnson. 1333.
Palmyra, Am bk, Keller, 1223.

J. L. Stanford. Am bkt, Mollestead, SOI.

Seminole, Am bk, Taylor, 1322.
Honolulu, Am sch Stokkebye. 93S.

Addenda, Am bkt. Delano, 037.
Echo, Am bkt, Belleson. G30.

Haydn Brown, Am bk, Paulsen, 821.

Falls of Garry, Br ship. Broadfoot, 1197.

Churchill. Am sch. Treanor, COO.

Battle Abbey, Br bk, Mechie, 14G3.

Drummuir, Br ship, Armstrong, 179S.

Gleaner, Am bkt. Scbmehl.v392.
Sonoma. Am bk, Stursland. 997.

Robert Sudden, Am bkt. Killman, 517.

City of Adelaide, Br bk, Greenwood, S43.

Encore.. Am bkt, Palmgren, 572.
Hesper, Am bk, Sodergren, G64.

Highlands. Br bk. Smith, 1234.
Himalaya. Am bk Dearborn, 100S.

Jas. Drummond, Am ship, Skewes, 1470.

Alta. Ch bkt, Thronagle. 1332.
Big Bonanza. Am bk. Bergman, 1343.
Omega, Am bkt, Mackie. 322.
M. P. Grace, Am ship DeWinter. 1SG3.

Drumburton. Br bk. Thomas. l(i3.
Mary A. Troop. Br bk, Wally, HIS.
Honoipu. Am sch. Olsen, 320.
Muriel. Am sch. Carlson. 4S3.

Lyman D. Foster, Am sch, Killman, C92.

Star of Bengal, Am bk. Henderson, 1G94.

Odderajaa. Nor ship, Roop, 127G.

OYSTER HARBOR.
Antiope. Br ship. Murray, 13C"5, Kahului,

3

BRACE

Ztlamlia
Soootaa .

Alameda
hierra.

Ventnra
Alameda
Sonoma

Don't let your past errors
wreck the of your
life. You oan Vje cured. Over
8,000 such men you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR.
BELT.

Tf vnn have failed in other

J A. T. SANDEN,

--
?

2-J- an.
.".'...-Jan- . S"

.. Jan. 10
Jan. :a
Feb. 9
Feb. 19
Mch. 2....- -

Mcb.12

!!".... '. Ventara ;."...
. :.u .. .;i;n.-- f tfeo shove steamers the agents are

'bsue. to intruding i ei couponto States, and from Ne ork by anyUnitedin theSan Francisco to all points
steamship line to all European ports- -

FOE FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. IRWIN & CO.
AGENTS S. S.

PORT ULAKELEY.

Vera. Am sch. Cook, 233.
J. A. Campbell, Am sch. Smith, 462.

PORT GAMBLE.

Alice Cooke, Am sch, Penhallow, 722.

SAN DIEGO.
Adams, U. S. S., , Hilo.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Queen, Am sch. Frederickson, 240, La-

haina.
J. G. North, Am sch, Austin, 329, Ho-

noipu.
S. T. Am sch. Ipse'n, 093, Ka-

hului.
Planter. Am bkt, McNeil, 49S;

fet. Katherine, Am bk, Saunders. 1153.

Mauna Ala. Am bk. Smith, 779.

Andrew Welch, Am bk, Drew, SC3.

Annie Johnson. Am bk, Johnson, 970,

Hilo.
S. C. Allen, Am bk, Johnson, 632.

Lurline, Am brg, Schaube, 33G.

Sheridan, U. S. S. S.,
Solace, U. S. S. S., 23G2.

SAVANNAH.

Henry Villard, Am ship, Quick, 1432.

SEATTLE.
Iroquois, Am ship. Thompson, 1906.

John Currier, Am ship, Lawrence, 1847.

Mildred, Am sch, 411.
SYDNEY.

W. II. Macy, Am ship, Groth, 203S.

Passepartout, Nor Neilsen, 514.
TACOMA.

M. Am bkt Benneche. 4S2.

Columbia, Am ship, Nelson, 132S, Ka-

hului.
John C. Potter, Am ship, Meyer, 1145.

Jabez Howes, Am ship, Clapp, 1521.

A. J. B'uller, Am ship, Nicholls, 1673,

Kahului.
Mary Dodge, Am sch, Olsen, 231, Ka-

hului.
Metha Nelson, Anf sch. Rice, 390, Hilo.

Amelia Am bkt. Wilier, 37S.
B. P. Cheney, Am UK .lonnson,
Kahului.

Florence, Am ship, Ryder. 1374
Standard, Am ship, Getchell, 3404.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

HojcotClC. Thursday, ov. 8. 1900.
Bid Asked

American Bugar Co..
Ewa Plantation Corapany i'i.
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian Com"! fc SugnrGo -- .

Hawaiian Sugar Co 3

Ilonoma Bueai Comnanj'
nonokaa Sugar Companj"
Haiku Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company 22, ..
Klliel Plantation Co., Ltd.. Assess 8 9
Klpahulu Sugar Company

Maunalol Sugar Co., Assess -

McBnrde 8ugar Co., Ltd., Assess 5)
MrBrrde Suirar Co.. Ltd.. Pd up lih
nhu SurarCo 8

Onkala Sugar PlnntaUon Co...
Otaa Sugar Co., Ltd., A .
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd., Paid up
Olowalu Company....,
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala PlantnUon Co
Fepeekeo Sugar Company ....
llonear Mill ixnnpanj

100L.

3G34.

Rose,

Walaliia AcrlquUural Co..
WaHnku 3Q;ar Co
Waltranalo Sugar Company
WalmeaHIUOo
Wilder Steamship Co
Inter-Inlan- d SnTlgatlon Co
Hawaiian Heetrlc Co
Hawaiian Electric A"e
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land Co,

Honolulu Steam Laundry
Mutual Telephone Company.- .-
Oahu Railway & Laud Co
Makaha Coffee Co. .Ltd
People's lee Betrlg. Co
C.Brewer & Co

BOMDS.

Hawaiian Oot1. 6 per cent.
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent
Hilo Railroad Co. R poi cent..
Bwa Plantatlou 6 per cent
Oahu Railway & Land Go. e p.c.

Plantation

Between Boards Oahu, SloO.
Session Ookala.

Ookaliia. Ookalaa. $lo.
Between Boards Pioneer. ?130;
Oahu. ?ir0.

t m1. n

'

ts4'

.30
. 110
..113

.14)

.. 10
..160

100

181

33

39
170

ISO

5
It

275
I6J
800

"3

100
IDS

110

95

101
IN
102

Oahu 6 per cent 701

10
10 A. M. lo ?lo ;

10 ?lo ; 10
100

27,

T : - l
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happiness
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SANDEN
ELECTRIC

G.

bk.

:."0

means that is no argument "
against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made
after all else had It pours vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and

it must cure. It is its weight in gold, for it
saturates the weakened new life, new vigor,

vitality.
Send for free explains all.

sulfation and advice free. Office hours, 9

Sudavs 10 to 1.

HEYER SOLD IN DRUB STORES.

PR,

Con-t- o

6;

r Urket Street and Gnat
Are Sat FnaoscoCaL

!ynTf"y jr-

XeaiazMlta
Swrra
A!ani"da
Manro
Alameda,
Nancica .
Alsmla
Sierra .

IWl.
Jan. "

Jan. S
Jan. 23

...;Jan?:Uf
.......Feb. 13

Feb. 10
Mch. C'i

Mcb.12..
Alameda.

-

Mch. 27
Apr. 2

prepared
through tickets

LIMITED.
GENERAL OCEANIC CO.

Alexander,

Winkleman,

KoloaSugarCo

Steam

SALES.

failed.

worth
body with

new
book, which

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice. References if
desired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian Iron Fence
and Monumental Co. 176 to ISO b.
King Street, Lincoln Block.

Telephone MAIN 278.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

.gpUg-g- p

AT a meeting of the directors of the
American Messenger Service, held
October 15, 1900, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
3"ear:

President E. Henrique
Vice " --! A- - Andrews
Secretary.". V. T.J. Cross
Treasurer Q- - H. Ramsay
Auditor

The above officers constitute the board
of directors. F- - J- - CROSS,

Secretary

um. Q. IRUIN 8Q0. CJD.

Wm. G Irwin. . . ..President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre-s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre-s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treaa. & Sec t.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS

AND

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanie Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco. Cal.

Hawaiian navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten davs to Lahaina and Makena, Maui,
and ali the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-

ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Kona
a 5 day service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.

The vessels carry freight and passen-
gers and insure quick dispatch.

For further information apply to the
agents.

M.W.MCOHESNEY&SONS,
Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu i

34r3m

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L--. EVANS,
MANAGER'

SSi

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description foi

Sale.
Drays for Hire.

1

Puidy & Baron

SHIP CABPESTERS.

n.niirini. Rmithinir and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner" IsUud.
Telephone 06.

Honolulu. T. H.

PH. BOX 32

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

j White and Black 8and
l Quantities to Suit

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

X

JSDnmp Cart3 furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

II. k ILLTGHCOCK.

Bethel St., next to P. O.

i

V

In

--"j4.

i7!

m

v

A pi of Four loU.

corner and I gL

s

I

streets.

Houe
street.

and lot,

House and lot
Queen street.

NEAR P0STS0FFICE;

SoNmVimy3yJJpoy"C'fgjpJ'gj

OFFER SALE
property, beautiful Kapiolani

Berotaiiia Punchbowl Bxtesuion.

Kawaiahao

store,

A corner lot, corner Ma-ki- ki

Wilder Avenue. t

75x140. PawaaTraoi, facing
King street.

House and on
Road.

15-acr- land, Kalihi.

Four
Waeua.

desirable lots, Kaltht

mf

PER S. S

FOR
b--utital

and one

fine
and

Lot

lot Waikiki

I

V5

BY

'rSFVif0C- -

100x100, Kawaiabao street.

1

Road.

h

w
IM

Lot
2--10 on Kapahula

,n it.- - .nri ii modern .

.i t minnk. walk from j.
Fot Oflico.

15-acr- land at Kalihi,
W.G.Irwin's property.

Lot 80x95, at Kalihi.
lOOraiO, Kewalo street. XJ

House lot, Kawaiahao W

street.

House Lanswai street.
further particulars apply

1U
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Silva & Vivas
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

STILL THEY COME!

More New People

(the
-- F'OFl-

ORPHEUM

Harry

James

Conon

Anita Walton.

Open To-nig- ht

With the Latest Hits in New Songs.

nsar

Lot
and

and lot,
For

2sr

SJSSSWSSSSSSr

m CHMGE H PERFORMANCE

HR5TLd55

Ryder

25, 50 and 75

Box Office Open From 9 A. M.
TELEPHONE 540.

'&UiC1mKW&XS&

ALAMEDA

and

PEOPLE

Prices Cents

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
For one month only all lines commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900
Bargains Grass Oloth (varioua colore),. Handkerchiefs
(embroidered j. Heavx Pongee Silk for Shirts or Skirts, etc

800 KIM. 210, Nuuanu St
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WILLA.RD E. BROWX.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

MQn&y Lpaped- - qg

er r
L407 ROFRT STREET

Mfe tfs ?

of a

Shell Combs and Pins,
Haitf Ornaments, Ete.

A!6 New Stock Human Hnir to our

HairdressingDepartment

Tbee Goods are

Miss E.
Hotel Street,

444,I4MMMM4,M

Showerproof
-:- - RainGoats

With detachable Capos.
contain no Rubber.
climate.

(Jrnbfelias
For Ladies' and Gentlemen.

-

In

made Pillow
Silks,

Hats

H- r r"Tiinli AA A Ailtr I ,rVTVTV,VTTl

Love

. j!

f. halstead:

Securities!
f

4

4-

now ou

a of

Killean

A

Arlington Block.

Ladies'

From 65 upwards.

FrerjGh Gretonnes
Coverings.

Fine Darnask TovVels
3 for $1.00 and 50c

Fine Organdies
beautiful French designs

yards for $1.00

Ready Pillows,
broidery Capes.

Trimmed

From $2:00

Building,

prid

Sugar

Handsome of

ore Receipt

Good

M.

cents

25c, each.

6

44-Ki-

They arc light weight and
Nothing for this

and Furniture

t

4

Tops, Em- -

3.00

- s- - i

Sk
! m m

A
w ...

Telsphooe 846
T
i

Md :

Lipstairs Department

Millinery Department

d&.&r&A&

City Furniture
4
Store

H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager- -
Nos. 534-53- 6 : : :

FORT STWHBT.

A new line of 0RADL18 tmi. OiJOIAQlS.
Parlor, sad Diaiac Tarltur.
Hpecfol astiM ki UaAMtaktec

Line

Display.

better

Corticelli

to

BABIB6' OBIBS,
Bedroom

Wid. SaTidge & Co.

Real Estate
-- Agents

J& FORSAIJE.
?3.5rjpuse and lot oa UUha St..
, ,J& 5?xUS; 6 room.
?o.ov5 Ho'uie and lot on CoUaga it.,

t 75x125; house contain 7 roomy.
J5,0$C blouse and lot oa Alexander

St, 105x190.

?3,3O0tHoue and lot on Vineyard 3L,
75x30.

$3.6&0---Hot- r5e and lot oa Tonne St.,
'" - eexilo.
$6,500 House and lot on Young St,

10 room. 20x140.
2,500 House and .lot at Kalihi, 776

xl50.
12,750 House and lot on Alapai fit

good view.
2,(00 House and lot on Kinaq SU

50x100. r
51,000 Large lot at KaUai, 774x150
$3,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 155 x

150.
$5,500 Business property on Fort S: .

47x98.
$6,000 Lodging house in centtr of city.
$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-

ly income $110.
$4,200 Leasehold on Beretanla SL; 2

' large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl St; brines In 193
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street

$1.400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
"S.500 Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.

6,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,
on Makiki St.

$5,500 'Residence on Punchbowl near
iLunalilo Home, 120x150; a
(bargain.

$4.000 Leasehold on Beretanla St; 39
years to run; net income $30
per month.

t 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; 8 years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDOE & CO.
Real Estate Agent, 20G Merchant St.

J. H. SGHNAGK

Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MAXOA. HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view; terms easy; prices from $l,7r0
to $2,000 per lot.

XUUAXU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 foul ai $230 to
?400 each, according to location ; terms
$23 per lot down, balance in monthly
Installments of $10 per lot each month.

.XUUAXU TRACT ADDITIOX.

JUSTOPBXED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE. LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-
ments with a small cash payment dov n.
Thee"lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything auybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of humlred feet from Xuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

XGDAXO VALLET.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Xear Kamehamcba scho I? Three inside
lots ons.a25 feet-wi- de stoetxon easy
monthl.mnstallments j qhjf&

K.VLUAPALEXA. KALIHI.

A larce lot with a fine view on a good
street; price $1,200; texmc'eaijr.

i
KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots; aggregate area 100s
200 feet; suitable loraCon for ware-
house; cheap for ct.!.

KA PALAMA.

A large lot on Kins strett.

FOR LEASE.

One and oue-tbir-d of aa men af laad
between Lilika atnet aa4 1
lam road, daw te Kit alnet, aSarvt- -

iac roeai for a laraa aaaaaar of cat--
tafia.

A bwlaams aka a'
i

lOOD'S uiiest m
FOI I PKIFIC HUE

DCH3UE8 XTNTTED STATES

KUSX HAV CABLE TOR
SKLr-PBOTECTIO- K.

Show the Danger of Depending'

on Private Lines in Time

of War Government

Halt Own It.

XEW YORK, Oct- - 21. A special to
the Herald from Washinston savs:

An earnest plea for a sovemment cable
across the Pacific ocean i made by Lieu-

tenant John Hood of the navy, who per-

formed notable work in the snrrey which
definitely established a satisfactory route,

in an trticfe published in the current
number of the proceedings of' the naval
institutes.

Zi i1 o,secure ourselves against
all eventualities, and be fully equipped
to take our part successfully in the strug-
gle of races that the inevitable Ian of
evolution force iw to enter, let us," saj
Lieutenant Hood, "not only fortify our
ports, build fleet and equip armies, but
let us by all mean-- , prepare the way to
render these fleets and armies efficient an 1

capable of their utmost usefulness. b
supplying them with the safe, sure and
prompt information so netesary to any
successful undertaking. The only wav
to attain this end with certainty and suc-

cess is for the government to lav and
oiKjrate its own cables, and to coiistroi't.
equip and man its own cable ships, and
the lK?ginning of this great work cannot
ue made too soon."

Lieutenant Hood takes a very pessi-
mistic view of the chance of cable legis-

lation. For a time, he sajs it seemed
piokible that action would le taken, but
now it may be safely said that all cable
legislation is dead for the present, and is
more than likely to remain dead for a
long time to come, while a merrj fight
goes on hetwen the opiKsing ideas of
government and private ownership.

"Tor s.ure defence." continues the
lieutenant, "both for our own cWsts and
of our island possessions, it is absolutely
necessary for tbe American licet to have
peifect freedom of movement to all parts
of our coasts. To tarrj out any design
for the protection and extension of our
influence in our far distant possessions,
it is necessary to have absolutely sure
communication between our fleets and our
seat of government. The fotmer of these
objects can only be attained by the con-

struction of a national inter-ocean- ic

canal, and the latter by a national Pa-

cific cable."
Lieutenant Hood tails attention to the

fact that surety and secrecy can only be
attained by a cable owned, controlled and
worked by the government itself, by its
ow ii agents.

"Admiral Cerv era's book." he sa.vs.
'Shows how utterly imiossibie it is-- in
time of war to preserve seeiecv with pri-

vate cables. In spite of all the effoits of
this government to isolate Cuba and sup-
press all dispatches recaiding the move
ments of our ships, we nie astonished to
find how minutely General Blanco and
Admiral Cerveia were infoimed of the
movements of our ships and squadioiis
even on our own coast.

"Fiotn a military point of view the
question of the nationality of the opera-
tions is most important. Xo foreigner or
alien of any description should be allowed
to have any connection with the line in
any capacity whatever. Its diiection and
opeiation should be American, pure and
simple, or betrayal of tiut will surely
follow.

"The other gieat military advantage
of a national over a private cable is tjie
possession by the government of pioperly
equipped and manned cable ship. In the
conflicts of the future the rable and cable
ships are destined to play a part hardly
secondarv to that of the army and navy.
It may be taken as an axiom in future
wars between nations witli outlying pos-

sessions that a cable war will go on side
by side with the military operation, and
that the nation which has failed to pro-

vide itself with cables and cable laying
and cutting appliances will be worsted."

$

SEVERELY LENIENT OR

LENIENTLY SEVERE

n police court yesterday morning Lor-li- n

Andrews and J. T. De Bolt had a
scrimmage with Judge Wilcox to get a
case that had gone by default reopen.d.
The day preceding election the trial of
Wong Wo and Wong Mo for malicious
injury was continued. The clerks made
the entry for Wednesday: the attorneys
and defendants understood it to be Thurs-
day.

Wednesday, default of bail was en-

tered. When Andrews and De Bolt made
tneir taiK ior a reopeniug ot tne case
yesjjiplay morning. Judge -- Wilcox was
quite' He said "I have been
altogether too lenient in the past. Law-
yers are losing respect for the dignity
of this court. I must be more firm;
then, besides, there is the record : it says
yesterday was the day for the appearance
of these defendants. As I remember it.
the case was set for today. But the
clerks say. yesterday. I mut uphold the
court's proper dignity. Look how it is
up at the circuit court. It costs nwrfe
to rnn against the dignity of the circuit,
court- - than (it does .rttbeat? a woman.
However, we will reopen the case.

?

'iAt. tho J3rphGvmx.
The new bill put on at the Orpheum

last night tra a sooTl one. '"A laa From
Klondike for the rtaitt.- - raiser being
comical and welt done. ConIort"and Ry.
der. the nwlv arrfved'acrobtic come-
dians; did a rucBirof, first class tumbling.
Iwing as eleyer anil IFyht asjany in the
business. They have Jofof new jokes
which took immensely. Miss Anita Wal- -

ton is neat-afe- id chicv Her on$. Just
Because HeMatle Them Goo-Go- o Eyes.
is a hjt ani wa well ?pS-'- "

The same bill tonight."

There, will be a social "and ladies sight
at tbe Y. M. C A.nxt"Katanky even-

ing. Athletic games wili be played and
everything is .arranged .for a good tiaae.
The 6eI4 day medals will be presented
alaa, . --:

ADVERTISEDOETTERS
Gcxtlrmen't Lilt.

,Abteyr Ma Albert Mulvaney. C P
Akers. Steve (2) Morteiren. Hans
Auld. Jam. Jr. Malfey A E
Austin, C J May. Jo&eph
Austin. Hon J Martin. Clar X
Austin-- Frank H Markle. E
Ancfison. H (2) Mahoaey. Col J J
Baker. C Macy. Thomas
Baker, Char Xewsbill
Baker. Rol-er- t Nicholson W H
Belhmtoaio, Anc OrdeKstein. J
Black. T Otto. Ro!ert (2)
Bowman. J W Peter. C K
Borhme. B G Peterson. David L

.Bradley, W II Poole. F ThosKis
Brackenridge. Ezra rtecard. A

Capilo. Capt C J
Cariyon. Wm T Rice M B
Case. D H (2) 'efton. House
Claap. F Schmidt. Monsieur
Clancy John Schnock. II
Cunningham. W H Schwemley. Lewis
Cunningham, H 'haw. James E
Davey. Edward Show. Geo X
Dean. Edward Simoa. Frank
Diamonds. D D Simpson. Chas K
Dows-t- t. Aleka Soane. Baldomero
Edsberg. Sa- - Stephens. O L

man Carl (4) Sunlight, the Editor
Erickson. C Tammet. E H A
Ferry. J T (2) Tarnanmi. M M

Gardner, TVillie Traven. P L
Gardiner, Ed Treest Joe
Garthorne. Edw'd Trip. Capjain
Gresoree, Eugene Thomas. V V
Hastings. Asa Tucker, Capt D :
Hawe. F C Turner. Mas C

Harvest David Trueman. John II
Ilanlon. James Wagner, Jake (2)
Hall. Journeymen Watson, Arthur.
Hendrick. S E (2) Weller. Frank
Holt. James L Wbattle. Wm 1

Ilonan. Thomas Williams. Chas K
nose. Johnnie Wisoh. Toney
Honolulu Bag Co Williams. Geo K
Hunter.' John Wright J W
Hur. W H Wynn. Spencer (2)
Johnon.' Emil Yokum. .7 M
Johnson. Emtnil L Tokum. James L
Kent. Thomas Zak. Joseph
Lane, R C

Packages.
Beard. J T

Ladies' irinifoir.
Anderson. Mrs E Harrut. Mrs W B
Adam. Mrs. Mary Harrison. Mr M
Allen, Mr. L R Hart. Mrs Isaac
Brown. Miss Sarah Hameon. Mr T
Bowler. Mrs J F Halverson, Mr C
Boyd, Charlotte K Iloran. Mrs Carrie
Bowman. Miss J Lesry, Mrs
Baldwin, Mr. F F Morrison. Mrs E
Brown. Miss Sarah Murray. Mrs A
Brnndage Mrs XW Mercedes. Mrs M
Brickwood, Miss E MeLane. Miss A
Boyd, Miss Hattie X'orthorn Miss C
Boyd. Mrs Robert Xorton. Mrs B II
Boyd. Mis Lehia Olesen. Mrs E
Blaisdell. Mrs E F Osborn. Miss
Birch. Mis X K Peck, Mis Sally P
Carry. Crews Richard. Mrs Rosa
Cogshol, Miss Lina Robinson. Mrs E M
Conserva, Mrs C A Rosewarne, Miss L
Cameron, Mrs E Rowland, Miss E
Craig, Miss Edna Simpson, Mrs F M
Doyle. MrsJ W Sinclair. Mis B
DeCambra. Mins L Surgis. Lilly
Eanistberger, Mrs Sharp. Miss M (2)

Lue Thompson. Mis R
Fisher. Mrs J Villa. Miss M A
Foster. Mrs W F Ventura. Miss M
Fitzsimmo.ns, Winter. Mrs

Mrs A R Warner. Mrs. C
Guillerinain, Mad-

ame
Wagener. Lydia (2

Lucy Williams. .Miss C A
GifTord. Mrs G M Wells, Mrs C B

Pa el ages.
Ogilvie. Miss Mae

Please ask for ''Advertised Letters."
JOS. M. OAT. Postmaster.

R. W. ATKINSONl

HAS I

REMOVED
TO

More Convenient Pre-
mises in the Magoon
Block, Merchant St.

CALL D REGISTER

Room 11
iaiai

.HE man that is content to
r

whisper down a well.
About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,
Will never make one-'ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

LLABOH THE NICE

LUNGH
THE NEW EN6UND BUERY

Serves every morning and noon in Its
cool Xanai. and which only a first-cla- ss

Bakery could afford to furnish
at the price. Booms reserved for
ladies.

We make up lunches, also cold sliced
ham, cheese and sardine sandwiches,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

Ntv Eiglui Baktry
J. ISVALJ LITTtI, Ikmr.

74

THI

X
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s

K AND

s

8 Y CAN
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I i. Sacfis Goods

JOBBER5

RETAILERS

BUY FHOM US, A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our
V

-- HMMENSE STOCK-:- -
. -

4

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
0

and Qualities of Onr'Wares to know that it is uU

terry impossible to match them, let alone beat-- ,
v 'them. . ' ' :

We have sonic genuinesurprises in values in

Every Department

L S. Dry Goods Co, Ltd

OZeX STEEET.

& & w

Q. Schuman
9

WE HAVE THE
''S FOK THE

JS

And have constantly in

s PHAETONS

7

i
1

All soods

Merchant Street, between

tl
DKimiT.

Orncti: Ahka 8et,iiak A
Hocav-Jet-o.

'A
J. v'k$J?. , CS, ZltS. d , t i , .

PROVIDERS

Bit Co.

T."a!

LIMITED.

INVARIABLE

Sa

SOLE AGENCY
CELEBRATED

stock their manufacture

SUEREYS
BUGGIES

FARM WAGONS
DUMP CARTS, ETC.

Studebaker make are

Q.

Dr.A.RMcliols

Dr.

?t&$tef4rSV&st

sCsw

'XJ&AZ.XXJQ&

Goods
of

Studebaker

of

SCHUHAN

guaranteed reliable

Fort and Alakea Streets.

t''
Silent Barber Mop

TIMT-OLA- H ttMni
IW

J

'

t tr

:
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HONOLULU BEFtBLIClX, KOTXMBZB

NEWS WORTH READING
L. B. KERR & CO., LTD., have much pleasure in announcing that they have

been successiul in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stocK 01

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, K"X,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KJSRR happened to be in New York at the, time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunitv presented itself. Notwithstanding this he made an o er

for goods suitablefor this market which was accepted. .
We are in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard ot again.
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The tollowing are only a tew or trie L.eaaer:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

85 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if

boiled in soda

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs-j- -

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles,Checks and Stripes

$1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne Wo have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

MRS CLIMB SLOPES

OF PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Many Persons Availed Themselves

of a Tr.al Trip on the Elec-

tric Line Yesterday.

The Pacific Heights electric railway
iJte quite nu eiteiwive. but not a very
profitable, ltu.ines yet onlay, for the rea-

son that Manager C S. leKy'wns oper-
ating car No. 1 up anil down the pictur-equ- e

slope of the heights ami a num-

ber of hi, friends were on hand as hN
mrets to enjoy the delightful a well as
novel treat of taking their first ride by
lectricitj on the Hawaiiau Island. Dur-

ing the day the car made rein'ati-- trip
from the pou house below tc the rev-voi- r

located on one of the high 1oks of
the mountain. The rar moved with pleas-
ing smoothness and it ascended tLe
yratles at a lively clip that caused wild-ejf- d

aMunfcbnient to the natives and
Jap, vrh eap-rl-

y watched its move-

ments.
Manager Dcky was mu;h pleased, at

the success of the trial trip. He
the car throughout the day

and it was stopped at various ivoints
along the tine and passengers were given
an ptariuntty to admin' a really beau-
tiful IatMirtio from an ideal location
ad eievatioB.

Each car is ivided with a pair of mo-

tors of tkirty-fi- u horse power each, and
vita this motive equipment, jthey- very
.3Hy and rapidly mount the five to six
per cent grade. The cars an also fitted
with the latest ami most approved safety
appliances and brakes.

The uwvewonts of the car yesterday
proved a nine-tim- e wonder to the .little
lirown yen 'at work alonff the lne, and"

fnwi the tiiae it hove in sight until'If
disappeared around a curve the Japs to
a man knocked off work, and the
Esore frequeut the the more pro-

longed the vaeatiou for the Orientals.
A number of horses were met on vari-

ous trips hut coutrary to all expecta-

tions, the pnrring mechanism of the elec-

tric motors did not cause any undue ex-

citement among the equine ; they ap-

parently took it as ajsatural course of
events.

The entire line will be in full opera-

tion and ready for the general public in

a few days, the delay now belns caused
by the washing down of a portion of an
embankment.

Joseph Travis, formerly connected with
the Star, is expired n?r a tue trans-
port Sheridan. Since leaving here Tra-ri- s

Las been working for the Sau Fran-
cisco Chroulcle and latterly has been do-

ing the waterfront for that paper.
.

A Matrimonial Handicap.
The will of J. B. Clayton, the son of

the late iiuember of parliament, of that
name.- - lial just been probated. Iy$ It lie
lisares his two 'daushtwA "a fortune fof ';

5144,000, witli the cunous provistou

that tiRTnroney'!is only IN lx payabk-i- f

jam attain the ace of So yen, without
saxrryins either a citizen "oY'tbe United
States or a Hebrew. The reason for
oaf !$&'&&&& &

&

THE FPJDA1', 9, 1900. in: ,&. ,. t rws"

now

trips,

14 yards for

MR. AND MRS. BERREY

ARE HONORED IN UTIGA

Given a Week of Pleasant Enter-

tainment and Presented With
a Loving- - Cup.

From the .Vtica, X. 1'.. Journal
The social events of the past week

were the attention and receptions given
to Mr. and Mrs. Q. 11. Berrey of Hono-

lulu. While in the city Mr. and Mrs.
Berrey wen? the immediate guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Illingworth of 22 Fay
street, but the members of company B,
to the sick members of which Mrs. Berrey
ministered while they were in Honolulu,
claimed a large share in the matter of
entertaining and every attention was
showered upon the "Augel of Company
E." as Mrs. Berrey is affectionately
termed by the recipients of her kindness.
Ueceptions at the houses of members, car-
riage rides to local points of interest, a
theater party at the oi?ra house, and
Inst but not least a grand reception at
the state armory Thursday evening, at
which Mrs. Berrey was greeted by 1,400
ladies and gentlemen, went to make up a
week of pleasure which will long linger
in. pleasant memory. Mrs. Berrey is a
gracious and cultured lady, whose charm
of manner attracts and whose presence
is a benison to those who form her ac-

quaintance.
A committee from company E last

evening called upon her and presented
a beautiful gloving cup 61 silver pur-
chased- at Wineburgh's. The presenta-
tion was made on behalf of the commit-
tee by I)ennis. F. Howe. The cup has
three handles of stagjiorn. the bowl is
fluted and the sides bear this inscription :

"In Loving Keraembrance of Many
Acts of Kindness .Shown to Company E.
First; New York Infantry, in Honolulu
during the Spanish-America- n War, This
Cup Was Presented to Mr. ad Mrs.
Quintus H. Berrey by Survivors of That
Organization. Cticn. X. Y-- Oct. 11.
1900."

Mr. Berrey is at present in Virginia.
Mrs, Berrey leaves here next Tuesday for
New York, where she will be met by her
husband, and they will then return to Ho-

nolulu.

Chilton's Ptteieerafns

Perhaps the moat trying part of the
photographic operator's life is the hand

ling of children, yet Miss Raskins, with
infinite skill seems to find no difficulty

in the matter.

It is surprising the variety of poses

the little ones are led into by her skillful
handling, all so natural and delightful.

liss Haskins has a style of her own

and her efforts are highly appreciated
bv b are competent tpjudge.

King Bros, are to be congratulated on

.having secured Her services in their new
- "enterprise.

-- -

y

Honolulu

K

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In of the bigVise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; .exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest Mar7elous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. ?5c. 85c. and $1

Anybody who their Own Interest, Buy From

Iv. B. KERR & CO. Iytd.
QUEEN STREET

By Authority.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST

CIRCUIT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAH. la In the Mat-

ter of the Estate of JOHN DE COS-

TA, lute of Kahuku, Oahu, deceased,
intestate.

been filed by Joseplia
de Costa, widow of said intestate, pray-
ing that letters of administration upon
'said estate be issued to G. Silva,
notice is hereby given that MONDAY,
the 19th day of NOVEMBER, A. D
1900, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, Oahu, is ap-

pointed the time and place for hearing
said petition, when and where all per-

sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said peti-
tion should not'be granted.

By the Court:
J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
Honolulu. October 12, 1900.

01H0 RAILWAY AND UNO GO.

gSMHSX

TIME TABLE.

From and After January 1, 1900

Station.

FwirlCltr
Era Mill
WtlUM
Walalua
Kali oka

Dally Sallx Dally Duly Dally
ex
Son
a. in.

8:08
10.

if
or

M.

9J5
9SS

833
1030
11:98
ma

ex
Son

11:05
11:40
12:00

jxm.
3 JS
3.-4-7

4:05
4.H5
5:40
60S

p.m.
sua
5:50
6U0

nnraJUX
DaUr Dny Daftr Dally Dally

Station. k ex
San Sua
am. a-- a-- p.m. plbb.

KahUXS 5:35 .... 3:08
WaUlus .... 00 .... 3:30
Walanae ......... ..... TOO .... 3:55
Era Kill 5 JO T.-- 1:06 ta

M 8:08 IdS
HoaolulB dO 8J5 1:01 S

O.P.DKJOSOX.
Saperi Btendeat.

spite

Bed

cut;

Probate.

Petition having

OUTWARD.

PeariCUy

r.axxrTH.
P. k T.A.

C. H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER.

Tstimate made on everything in the

Office Territorial Stables'Baildin?, Kingr

.10X1 : :MAI1T.48.

Immease Shipment.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Queen street, have

just finished unpacking four hundred end
nineteen cases of dry goods received per
S. J. Zealanilia and Queen. This im-

mense shipment was personally selecteil
by Mr. Kerr during his trip east.

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned.
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

SAFES . . .

THE MOSLER The best in the
world. Call and examine ouf stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1899.

HMIIiH IRON FENCE

MONUMENTAL GO.

641 King Street.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
Q. J. WAI.UEB,

Wholesale and Retail

Phone 502

iJtanag- -.

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

JbwHtyS

CHOCOLATE
BON BONS
forSIe6y

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents
TIKE

reduced

Harness Supplies.

BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

SKSS7?'

Ice
&

Co.

Your Orders

DEPT
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If you find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. m., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting. . .

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un-equale- d.

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where other's buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to any price you require and in any" style.

Our Golf Shirt soft bosom)sat

75 cents
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1:50.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50 cents
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

Studies Must

TB&tXElr-2-2424- l

MEN'S

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. S. Queen 75 dozen o

whips of all styles and grades
Price3 from 25 cents to $10.
Dozen lots at prices.
We also received a full line

of

LINCOLN

D. 0.

COtltPMW.

Do Your Matrresses Sag?

OFFICE Honolulu Drug

FACTORY Factory, Young

Oahu

Electric

delivered

all of
r1 JM

OFFICE:

.KBWALO.

Solicited.

HOFFIiNr&MAKKHAM

FURNISHING

.3
-- ,

HAMMAN.
no. eye, ktng street

P. O. BOX 791

If so bring them to us; we can make them as good as new at a very
small cost. ' ' r

Co.

Old Ice St.

ICE now to jy
parts the city.

.
I

.

'

.cfelir-

LjY

GA- S- & ELECTRIC C0.,r LM

j MAQOON BUIIKGConieT. Her

--

iia
a'ifb'

...Tlie

Robert Grieve

Printing Co.

WILL FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING,

BINDING.

FIRST-CLAS- S JOB WORK,

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds,
At Short Notice . . .

WE PRINT,
- RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, BUI Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,

Expeaae Accounia, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers. Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books, '
Check Books, Invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books

0nCsI COMPLETE
IN EVMT.Y BRANCH.

Hartn recceeded to the old
-- UWtahed baalnaaa of the late

Robert Grieve if will tv nnr
to to ayhold the rpatanon so

losg.helii by him for flrst-cla- aa

work la every department of the
Printing Office, while onr edi

facilities enable us to
fill orders at much shorter no-
tice than heretofore.

Wr 4 m

M'
Business men will tell you

' that an ad In. The Republic- -
4uia;hrtaa maetA. raaalt

'Phone-85.- '' Territory aMa,r.Kiii St. .iymi O. BK SOa ckut ud AWh.muim upinaim tk Epl read It.,
i

-- J.X-hi f--5 tffa SSsvwt ffr- j r
HXa, A.v

--xmmri" r.i iin'.tjh "9 HBsfca; - Vv " Vr .

t

'


